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EVERY DAY BRINGS ITS OWN 
TIDINGS OF LIBERAL GAINS 

PROM THE WHOLE OE CANADA

50,000 DEAD 
IN INDIAN

BULGARIA DECLARES HERSELf 
AN INDEPENDENT STATE; WAR 

WITH TURKEY SEEMS CERTAIN

4
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f i St John Will be in Line on October 26 With Two Liberal Members—Tonight’s 
Big Meeting—Cheering Reports from York County—Mr. Brown’s Victory 
Over O. S. Crocket is Assured.

Prance Has Offered to Mediate Between the Two Powers—British Stock 
Market Affected by Rumors—Turkish and Bulgarian Troops Reported to 

u be Massing on the frontier.

This is the Estimate 
of the Casualties 
at Hyderabad sonal canvass. Stanley has hitherto been 

a Conservative stronghold but the Liberals 
are hopeful of being able to divide the 
vote this time. The Transcontinental Rail
way is being constructed through the par
ish' and besides giving employment to lac 
bor is providing a profitable market to» 
farm produce.

Among the speakers will be James Pen
der, E. S. Ritchie, J. A. Barry and oth
ers.

With election day only three weeks 
away the candidatea are starting in with 
zest to make a personal canvas of the 
electors. James Pender, the Liberal 
candidate in the city is receiving a very 
warm welcome in all parts of the consti
tuency and there is no doubt that he will 
be the city’s choice for representative at 
Ottawa by a large majority.

■ Dr. Pugsley’s election is conceded by 
Conservatives as well as Liberals and it 
is only a question of the majority that he 
will receive.

ediatory proposals submitted by 
Britain to the Tnrkisb and Bul-

Berlin, will demand the restitution of 
Eastern Rumelia.

Paris, Oct. 5.—France has decided to 
enact the role of mediator to prevent 

... between Turkey and Bulgaria. For
eign Minister Pichon already had a series 
of conferences with the other powers to 
reach an understanding, the purpose of 
which should be the maintenance of peace 
when the official new* of Prince Ferdin
and’s proclamation at Tirnovo arrived 
The foreign minister conferred this morn
ing with M. Iewolsky, the Russian Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, and the Turkish 

This afternoon be will meet

the m 
Great
garian governments. It is recognized offi
cially that Bulgarian proclamation gravely 
complicates the situation, but until the 
attitude of the Sultan is known the Ger
man government is unable to foresee its 
course of action, except that in no event 
will Germany bring pressure to bear at 
Constantinople to influence the decision 
of the Corte.

The Austro Hungarian Ambassador to 
Germany has arrived here with an auto
graph letter from Emperor Francis Jos
eph to Emperor William. The communi
cation probably relates to the occupied 
provinces of Bosnia, and Henogovin. Em
peror William i? now shooting at Sou- 
men tin whither the ambassador proceeds.

London, Oct. 5.—Count Memsdorff, the 
Austro-Hungaruan Ambassador to Great 
Britain, went down to Balmoral today to 
present to King Edward a copy of an au
tograph letter from Emporer Francis 
Joseph addressed to the heads of all 
states and explaining the necessity of 
altering the political status of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina.

The stock exchange wae thrown into a 
flutter this morning by the proclamation 
of the Independence of Bulgaria and the 
action taken by Austria-Hungary, with 
regard to the political status of the pro
vinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina. Con
sols fell 5-8 and foreign bonds about 1 
point, due principally to continental sell
ing. Turkish bonds, which closed Satur
day at 92, were today offered at 87*. The 
weakness extended to American securities, 
which by noon had fallen from 1 to 2 
point* below parity.

Oct. 5.—Bulgaria, a tributarySofia,
principality under the suzerainty of the 
Sultan of Turkey today proclaimed her in
dependence of Turkey. Thie action was 
taken at Tirnovo by Prince Ferdinand 
who was elected Prince of Bulgaria in 
1877. The Bulgarian Cabinet wae present 
with the prince, having met him yester
day at the frontier and journeyed with 
him to Tirnovo. The party reached Tir
novo last evening. Tirnovo is the ancient

Alla ha had, British India, Oct. 5.—The 
latest reports from Hyderabad estimate 
the flood casualties at 80,000. Order is 
being gradually restored and the bodies 
buried.

Liberals Strong In County
Reports received from workers in the 

country indicate that big gains will be 
made in every district. In Simonds there 
is a very strong feeling against Dr. Mac- 
Rae for hie unwarranted action in an
nouncing that he would speak at the Ag
ricultural Fair to be held at Loch Lo
mond tomorrow, without having authority 
from the Agricultural Society to do so. 
The majqjity of the fanners are opposed 
to having any political speeches at the 
fair as they claim that is not what they 
meet for and it only serves to create dis
cord among those attending.

Will Support Labor Man
Toronto, Oct. 5 (Special).—At a meeting 

of the Liberal executive of South To
ronto, it waa resolved that in view of the 
fact that the Independent Labor party 
has placed a candidate in the field in op
position to the Conservative candidate, 
that Liberal voters in South Toronto be 
recommended to vote for the labor candi
date.

war

Victory In York Co.
E. H. McAlpine has returned from York 

County where he addressed meetings in 
the interest of ths Liberal candidate at 
Marysville, Gibson, Harvey and McAdam,

Mr. McAlpine stated that strong hopes 
were entertained of electing Mr. Nelson 
W. Brown. In 1904 Mr. Crocket won hie 
election over Mr. Gibson by circulating 
the cry that the government had no in* 
tention of building the Grand Trunk Pa
cific east of Quebec. Many voters in York 
were induced to believe this absurd state
ment. Whereas at the present time mil
lions are being spent and fully five thou, 
sand men are employed in New Brunswick 
alone in building this great railway.

Mr. Blair’s resignation of the chairman
ship of the railway commission in the 
midst of the campaign in October 1904, 
and threatening to take the stump against 
Sir Wilfrid also had a material effect in 
York, where Mr. Blair was so well known.

No such conditions prevail now, and 
the Liberals of York are enthusiastic and 
determined to redeem their camp from 
the control of the pettifoging clique who 
won four years ago and obtained votes by 
false pretenses.

ALL TOO BUSY 
CAMPAIGNINGambassador, 

the Austro-Hungarian, British and Am
erican ambassadors, as well as the Bul
garian diplomatic representative,. Mr. 
Stancoff. The situation is considered 
most grave. The proclamation of the in
dependence of Bulgaria actually has been 
made, and it probably would be useless 
to attempt to induce Prince Ferdinand to 
withdraw it.

It is known that the Bulgarian cavalry 
is mobilizing on the frontiier and that 
Prince Ferdinand has determined to stick 
to hie guns.

The diplomatic representatives of the 
powers generally believe that war would 
spell ruin to the new constitutional rule 
in Turkey, and that the Sultan would 
use war as a pretext for withdrawing the 
constitution.

Berlin, Oct. 5.—News was received at 
the foreign office last night that Turkey 
had been informed that Bulgaria was de
termined to proclaim her independence at 
Tornovo today.

The Associated Press is authorized to 
state that Germany associates herself with

Ward Workers Active
In all the Liberal ward rooms about the 

city there is a good gathering of workers 
every evening and from every section 
come the most encouraging reports. The 
chairmen eay that the attendance has 
never been so large or the interest so 
keen as in the approaching contest and no 
legitimate efforts are being spared to 
make the victory on October 26th, a 
crushing one for the opposition.

Lest Friday’s grand meeting at the 
Nickel. Theatre was in marked contrast 
to the slhnly attended and unenthueias- 
tic gathering addressed' by Conservative

Tonight’s Big Meeting
Tonight the Liberal party will open 

the week's campaign with a grand rally 
in Dufferin Hall, 642 Main street, under 
the auspices of the Young Liberals Club.

capital of the Kingdom of Bulgaria. It 
was here that the ancient kings of Bul-

Local Government Called to 
Meet Tomorrow Night But 
Members areall Electioneer-

v - : ' ' -

garia were crowned.
Constantinople, Oct. 5.—Turkey is con

vinced that Austria, backed by Germany, 
encouraged Bulgaria to declare her inde- 
pendenoe in order to stride a blow at the 
Kaimil Ministry and compromise the new 
legislation. It is not known what steps 
Turkey will take, but the impression pre
vails that a European conference will be 
held to consider the whole question.

Advices obtained in an authoritative 
quarter of Sofia state that not all the 
powers supported the British proposal for 
ths settlement of the railroad question. 
Want of animity among the powers en
courages Bulgaria to insist on her pres
ent attitude. Para and other Bulgarian 
towns are placarded today with declara
tions that the moment has now arrived 
to proclaim independence, as otherwise 
Turkey, on the strength of the treaty of

ing.
Frederictqn, N. B-, Get. 5 (Special) .—A 

meeting of the local government is to be 
held here tomorrow evening but as all the 
members with the exception of Chief Com
missioner Morriesy are so busy electioneer
ing it is scarcely likely that any business 
of importance will be transacted.

Recorder Skinner and L. A. Currey, of 
St. John, are here today on professional 
business.

The city council meets in regular month
ly meeting tomorrow evening when it is 
expected there will be the usual row on 
police matters.

orators.
Mr. Brown’s Tour

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 5 (Special).— 
Nelson W. Brown, Liberal candidate, left 
this morning for Stanley where he will 
hold several meetings and conduct a per-

NOTED CRIMINAL 
BELIEVED TO 

BE HERE

A BIG SHAKEUPIN 
THE NEW YORK 

CENTRAL

NEGRO FAMILY IS 
WIPED OUT BY 

AMOB

SEIZED WET GOODS 
RETURNED TO OWNER

-‘rwS'Ji’K-” A NEW YORK EIRE
numbers nine

STÏÏ, VICTIMS
10 and 11 years, Millard wae convicted, 
although he maintained throughout that

Sylvester Campbell’s Death h when campbên came up for. sentence Blaze in four Story Double
i Ends Unusual and Compli- 5îkd Tenement House" Causes
cated Case in Maine Courts. Z Nine Deaths-ChMdnen Toss-1 utdiy, „„ .

------- —- charge, ahd had induced Coulcembe to fyjm. t, o > * pression in the. jvarrvw”—
■Brunswick. Me .Oct 4 —One chapter of perjure himself. .It.jF.enM && «J TTOm Windows to Safety. wlp curtail opertsrofis on.\the Miramtchi
Brunswick, Me„-Oct. 4. . ■ " trial Sylvester had told conradictory stîr- . -- ---------- waters priring teh coming aaaaon by

* most unusual and complicated criminal about the gj^gefi „aaUlt. and bad a|s» Tork> $__Nine . half. Last year their eut was in the
case came to a close to-day when feylves- 4^^*^ tliat if he did not get Millard- , . ,■ ■ - .. . __ . , neighborhood of thirtly-ftve radiions feet
ter J Campbell of this town, who was «nt to jail for life on that charge he live, m a fire that occurred early of ^ tod puipw004.

t ed will, mosecution for suberdina- would charge him with assaulting his two this morning in a tour story double tene- Two kegs of Lâbàtt’s al» amd porter, 
threatened P u younger daughters. ment in lower Mulberry street. seized at the C. P. etittiee: a-fwar Mays
tkm of perjury, nanged nmisell ina oe According to the authorities, the witness The building w,s occupied by eight It*- ago by Chief Winter, ware returned this 
in- the jail here. It wae aige > Coulcombe has now. confessed that he lian families and there wae approximately morning by order of PoKor Magistrate
Sylvester Campbell s evidence th juled himself after being threatened tilth fifty peraons asleep in the building when Marsh. It has been learned that the li-
brother, Millard F. Campbell, - death by Sylvester. Coulcombe 1*said 0 the fire wae discovered. The fire started quor belonged to a private party in the 
month, was convicted in the superi (lave aseerted that Sylvester came to his in a dry goods store that occupied the country and that the authurities had no
court at Tort land a short time ago 01 house with an are and compelled him to ground floor Of .the building. It spread right "to seize it. Whet action the
felonious assault upon ^ylveaters • promue to testify that he had witnessed with great rapidity and soon the whole C. P. R people will take in regard to 

A later investigation of the courJ -' the alleged assault through a window. inside of the building was a mam of the matter has not transpired, but it'is 
thorities, based on evidence “near y Yesterday County Attorney Joreph E. flames. Many of the persons who eecap- understood that Supt. Dow nie will be 
Millard Campbell s attorney , led to a p Com,o]ly and Sheriff William F. Pen- ed by the stairway were more or less here to hold an investigation, 
picion that Sylvester had trumped up neil came here, and after examining Syl- burned, some of them severely. , »,» ■ -
charge against his brother as a resul vester had him locked up to be taken to There were many narrow escapes from » 1 vc DFDCAaj Al C
a quarrel over their father s estate. syi- portlan(j to-morrow. Last night the ooun- death m the fire and a number of chil- LA IC rLK3UPIALO

' vester was locked up yesterday and w ty attOTney visited Sylvester again, but dT»n were saved by being tossed from the 
to have beer, taken to Portland to-mor- {aj,ed ̂  brjng out a confession from the windows into the arms of the spectators
row for examination. When Officer tier- man in the street. At least six children were
bert L. Robertson visited the cell room The rounty attorney and Sheriff Pen- rescued in this manner,
to-day, he found Campbell s body suspend- j went to Augusta this afternoon to
ed by a chain from a grating over his cell examjne Sylvester’s wife, who is confined 
door. The body was. warm, but life was ^ y,e inteane asylum there, and bad just 
extinct. Campbell had evidently taken arrived jn tbat dty when they received 
the chain, which was used to support the the news 0f the tragedy here. They re-
ypper bunk of the cell to the ceiling, and ̂ urned ber$i and later the County attorney
torming one end of it into a noose, stood jor Portland, where he will arrange
tm the edge of the lower berth and fasten- j0[, a new trial for Millard Campbell at 
ed the other end of the chain to the gra.- once. 
ing oveç the door. Then leaning over, jt 
is supposed, he slipped his head into the 
noose and swung away from the bunk.
Deathe was caused by strangulation. The 
Beck was not broken. The ’ trouble bet
ween the Campbell brothers bad its origin 
Shortly after the death of their father,
John P. Campbell, at Bowdoin, early in 
September. 1907. At that time Millard 
came to Brunswick to visit his brother 
Sylvester, and later returned to Mon
mouth. About a month later Millard re
ceived notice that his brother had been 
made administrator of his father’s estate, 
much against Millard's wishes. Not hear
ing anything further about the disposal of 
the property, Millard wrote to Sylvester 
e few weeks later, demanding an immedi
ate settlement, and a couple of days after-

HANGED HIMSELF 
IN PRISON

out

Ale and Porter Seized at Treder 
icton Station, Sent Back by Or
der of Magistrate.

m[« m » ■ - ■
Fredericton, ST: B, Oct. 5-(Spscisl).- 

Hon. Charles E, Oake, of the Miranricht 
Lumber Co, who wss in the^city on Sat-

I
1 Hickman, Ky-, Oct- 5.—David Walker, Buffalo, N. Y-, Oct, 5.—The Express 
a negro with his five-year»ld daughter to-day says: "A wholesale shakeup m the 
and a baby were killed outright and the personnel of the New York Central line*,

w*»»*.,*,-.-y-» £,.:5"wSrr££.*£'SS:
mob’s-^It W the dent of the New York Centra) lines. He
night. lBa.^itiau tHe is5fc turn' the 'reifi*' over to Charles A.
ing and is supposed to have been burnaa now V1C^president in charge of pas-
in the negro* cabin which was fired by senger traÆc As for the New York 
the mob-. Walker had cureed a wm c t j prop€r the m0Bt pereistent rumor 
woman and threatened a'white man with ^ ^ ’pttyne, wh“ recently went

pistol it is said. ■ from Buffalo to Syracuse to become gen
eral. superintendent, is to be promoted to 
assistant general manager on the Boston 
and Albany, to succeed J. H. Euetia, who 
may .come to Buffalo.

Frank W. Everett, formerly division 
superintendent at Buffalo, but now locat
ed in ; Syracuse, will, it. is said, succeed 
Mr. Payne as general superintendent of 
the western district.

E. J. Richards, chief assistant general 
passenger agent, and F. J. Wolfe, assis
tant general passenger agent, have re
signed and both positions are abolished. 
Should Mr. Daly succeed President New
man, Warren J. Lynch passenger traffic 
manager of the New York Central lines, 
west of Buffalo, will be made vice-presi
dent.

CELL Arthur H. Purdy Badly Want
ed by Canadian Police is 
Said to be m SI. John.

1

:

There is reason to believe that in this 
ritg. at present is Arthur H. Purdy for 
whom The ÿtilice of Canada have been 
diligently searching for six weeks, but 
who up to date has succeeded in invading 
apprehension.

It is reported that an individual 
wering the description of the fugitive pur
chased a ticket for this city at Richmond, 
Que, last Thursday and in all probability; 
is in concealment here awaiting an op
portunity to depart for Grand Manan, 
where it is believed from a letter captured 
by a detective at Harrowsmlth, Out, he 
will meet two companions and establish 
rendezvous on the island with the inten
tion of engaging in smuggling.

It will be remembered that on Angus# 
25 Purdy, who wae employed as a dis
count clerk in the Metropolitan Bank at 
Harrowsmith, Ont, abstracted $1,200 from 
the funds and disappeared and although 
a mere youth has displayed an astonishing 
adeptness in eluding his pursuers'. Am 
added incentive of $100 reward offered by 
the bank for hie capture has found no 
claimants up to the present.

The criminal is 18 years old, and is tall 
and slender, weighing in the neighborhood 
of 140 lbs. He is of fair complexion and 
his hair is brown. While In Harrowsmith 
he was an inveterate smoker of cigarette» 
and a constant drinker.

is
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The Sawbwa of Chen-Tung Under 

five Feet High.
London, Oct. 5—Mr. J. Mackenzie has 

written from Burma to the London press 
«bout a recent experience when travelling 
through the Shan States in India, 
had the “honor” of Deing presented to 
the smallest king in the world. He is 
the Sawbwa, or Myo’sa, of Chen-tung, 
who is 4 feet 9 inches high in his curly 
Burmese slippers, and was ‘‘the quintes
sence of royal courtesy.”

“His ‘place,’ ” continues, the 
“was a thatched hut on stilts, close to the 
Salweep river; Jie bad several wives, who 
manifested great riuiosity-'when they saw 
their lord in conversation with a white 
man, and hie retinue consisted of some 
four-and twenty men armed with the
STS SrSMelr “ Tragedy at Pleasure

it , Park at Tucsan Amena.
was as soft as à woman’s. He bade me
welcome witlr a smile, the most genial X Tucson. Arl*. Oct. 5.-A terrible traçfly veicoroe - - , ’ - „ c0. was enacted at Elysian Grove, a pleasureever saw, and begged me to accept a co j>ark where ^ lmmense black bear escaped
coanut. I knew that it was court etiquet- from a cage yesterday and charged a throng 

to offer a gift in frètitiü, and was ent- of .visitors. The animal, which had been barrassed to ÿ-k that, travelling ‘light’ | ^
as I wae, I had nothing worthy of Ills. escaped be went there. He was
acceptance. Suddenly I bethought me of driven away by the attendants, who attempt- 
a corkscrew knife, bearing the name of [ ed to force him Into hla cage. The beast

The many friends in this city and a well-known brand of bottled beer, T^sSribern emptoy” ' Bus”
throughout "the of ■^AHsr- jHAtal *»£+ ^ ^^r aMeVa” Z
ns, at one time provincial inspector ot usemenl in V with due cere-i infant and crushed It to death before Its
the Atlantic Mutual Insurance, will regret This I presented to nim wren uue c mother.a eyeB- It waB attacking the woman ou n„, s rSDer.ian —At noon to-dav<
to learn of his death on the 20th at Tor- mony, and he accepted it with unfeigned wben A shm_&0m a policeman’s revolver Char]es ’Murphy k.V, was sworn for Ihe
onto Mr Harris when a resident of delight. «Tbevbya,aDi»vrS hullet. privy council, the oath being administeredthL'city was a member of Centenary The knife seemed a w™derf*a article and ^ the hear with^a confln ■ by^ir .Charles |itzpatrick^^Deputy^Gov™-
Church choir. He wae a eon. of Rev. to the brown men, ., \ -v. week ago, when it attacked a small boy. the oath as secretary of state before the end
Tohn Harris of Port Perry, Ont-, and delight when all the blades, t.ne 1 ■" 1 of the week;- In the meantime, Hon. R. W.
WflR 31 vears <rf age. The funeral took screw, and tooth-pick were opened lor MANfTnN NFWS Scott is Ônishlng up his work In connection
p “re on tta 22ndL their inspection. ! MOINLIUIN IMZW3 with the general elections.
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Roy Gregory and bride returned on 

todayrs Boston train from their wedding

■I. C. Anderton came in on today's Bos
ton train.

F. Caverhill Jones was a passenger to 
the citv on the Boston train today.

Fred' C. Lane of this city waa in Fred
ericton yesterday. „

Miss Hazel Campbell is visiting Mibb 
Beatrice Crocket of Fredericton.

\V. T. Whitehead wae mr ttie city on 
Saturday. ;

Mr.-A. Comrie, manager of-the Bank ot 
New Brunswick at FairviHe, ie acbnr as 
relieving manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick in this city during tise abaenoe 
of Mr. W. E. Jardine, who is to enjoy 
a well earned vacation at b» home in 
Rexton, Kent county. (Fredericton Glen- 
nef.) ____ _______ _

writer. BABY KILLED BY 
- A SAVAGE BEAR

RUSSIAN ADMIRAL 
WRITING A HISTORY

■ ft

* .*‘

-
Admiral Nebagatoff Compiling 

Naval History of Russian-Jap- 
anese War,

BURNED TO DEATH
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 5.—James Moss, 

colored, who was visiting the colored jani
tor, was burned to death early today in 
the Lewis block at 92,94 Griswold street, 
when a fire that started in the basement, 
spread through the five floors and broka 
out through the. roof. Janitor Handy 
escaped with severe burns. The blaze 
was quickly controlled and the property 
loss will not exceed a few thousand dol
lars.

MURDERED WHILE HIS
FAMILY WORSHIPPED

V =

St. Petersburg, Oet. 5.—Following the 
example of General Kuropatkin, 
wrote a history of the land campaigns of 
the late war between Russia and Japan, 
Admiral Nebagatoff, who commanded a 
squadron of Admiral Rojeatvenekys fleet 
at the time it was defeated by the Ja
panese under Admiral Togo, is writing a 
naval history of the war. The first vol
ume, dealing with events leading up to 
the decisive battle of Tsushima Straits 
has been completed.

N8W ORLEANS SUNDAY RECORD.
New Orleans, Oct. 5.—Two shot and killed 

and one fatally wounded, was yesterday's 
record for Sunday quarrels In New Orleans, 

Jos. Bowers, a carpenter, was killed by 
James Oomea, a saloonkeeper, who claimed 
he shot In self-defence. Lottie Gaddy, a ne- 
gress, was killed by her husband because of 
Jealousy. Walter S. Blardone waa fatally 
wounded by Katie Kingston In a resort run 
by the woman.

Chattanooga, Tenu.. Oct 6.—Henry C. Rls. 
ley, contractor, last night wae shot and killed 
by some person. The family had been attend
ing church, and on returning found Mr. Rle- 
ley lying in bed and & double-barrelled shot 
gun, both barrels of which bad been fired, 
about a foot away. The evidence shows that 
the house had been forcibly entered and Mr. 
Rtsley shot as he slept. No motive for the 
used has been found, as nothing In the house 
has been disturbed.

who

John A Harris

MR. MURPHY SWORN IN

There is a report in circulation that 
the Manhattan Hotel at Digby has been 
sold for $20,000.

\
■

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF THE CAMPAIGN

Moncton, Oct. 5 (Special).—William
died at hiflCHAMBERLAIN WILL NOT QUIT Horseman, aged eighty years,

Birmmgham, Oc^:, 5.-Members of the ne"eB1^ere He!a9ufi^mfro^ " Newcastle Creek,, Oct. 5.-The reel-
family denied yesterday the report pub- , ; ■ . ke two vean> ag0. Six sons deuce of Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis bypher was
lished in the New* of the World, that !, ,, daughtei> rurvive. ™ the evening of September 30, the
Joseph Chamberlain intended shortly to “ Bernard* Church this morning scene of the marnage of their only daugh-stisvsra! s» s x &st isxsftxte? &
health is much improved and that he is Father Savage performed the cere- bride was unattended and was attired in
preparing an address to his conetitutente. • cream nuns veinling with ribbon trim*

mon‘ * ming. After the ceremony, which waa
performed by Rev. R. J. Flint, pastor of 
the N. B. Baptist church, a wedding sup* 

served after which the evening 
spent in various amusements. There

Flower-SypherNEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Oct. 5.—Wall Street—A vio

lent break in the opening prices of stocks 
to the news fromwas the response

. abroad of the declaration of independence 
While it would seem early yet to hear | by Bnlagria. While the internationally 

of ice forming nevertheless that is the lat-, listed stocks were not affected, practical- 
est, report, from up river. Captain Magee , ly all of the active speculative issues were 
of the steamer Hampton reports the small | down 1 to 2 points. Supporting orders 
lake inland at the Cedars, was frozen to caused a rally from the opening break, 
quite an extent last night. Other points 
up river also report last night as quite 
“snappy.’

to my aid, for Mr. Blair was aThe Amherst News says: The convic
tion has settled down into the minds of 
the active workers in both parties that 
the Laurier government will be sustain-

come
strong man and a great Liberal, and 
though we had some differences of opin
ion I have never regretted calling him to 
the cabinet.”

Entries for next Saturday’s road races 
and sport* should be sent in at once to 
the secretary of the Every Day Club.

MONTREAL STOCKSThe regular business meeting of the 
Every Day Club will be held this evening.

ed. per was 
was
were about 200 relatives and friends pres
ent and the bride was the recipient of 
many handsome apd costly gifts.

Montreal, Oct. 5 (Special).—Stock trad
ing showed a downward tendency this 
morning. The market was dull and nar- 

Can. Pacific and Soo were each off 
a point, the former,at, 177$ and the latter 
at 125. Montreal Street Railway was 
down 1}, while Rio at 65) and Power at 
105, were fractionally easier. Detroit was 
firm at 39.

It seems to be the general opinion in 
Northumberland that Mr. Morrison, the 
Conservative candidate, will throw up the 
sponge before nomination day. A similar 
report comes from Madawaska, with re
spect to Col. Baker, M. P. P., the Con
servative candidate there.

Dealing with the purity professions of 
the Conservative campaigners the Halifax 
Recorder says :

“When we hear sounded a strident call 
to the defense of popular rights, we look 
carefully to see who constitute the new 
patriotic army into whose keeping we are 
asked to turn over the destinies of this 
great nation. The campaign watchword, 
‘turn out the grafters!’ ‘vote for the 
party of purity, etc.,’ are not impressive 
when emblazoned on the banner of the 
party of McGreevy, Connolly and ‘choice 
tomatoes.’ The army opposing us cannot 
pass
of salvation, and we may well pause be
fore we permit it, despite its boast of fid
elity, to garrison our institutions.”

The Lethbridge Herald says: It must 
be disheartening for R. L. Borden to ad
dress hundreds at his meetings when Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is speaking to as many 
thousands.

row.

BISHOP STRICKEN WITH APOPLEXY.
The Fredericton Herald says: The Lib

eral campaign in York is going on 
with a swing and Candidate Brown a 
chances of election are daily growing 
brighter. He is throwing wonderful en
ergy into the fight, and is not only 
creating enthusiasm in his own party, but 
many Conservatives are rallying to ftis 
support. Mr. Brown has completed a 
thorough canva-.i in the upper section of 
the county, and is sure of a splendid sup- 

from that locality.

Hartford, Conn., Oct. 5.—Right Rev. Mich
ael Tierney, Bishop of the Catholic Diocese 
of Hartford, who was stricken with apoplexy 
on Saturday evening, was In an extremely 
critical condition this morning. The physi
cians who are in attendance hold out no 

New York. Oct. 5.—Yom Ktppur began at; hope for recovery. At 9 o'clock, it waa 
sunset last evening and will last for 24 stated that during the late night the Blshon
hours, during which lime the orthodox Jews had two sinking spells in which it
will abstain from eating and pray at the thought life would depart, but towards day-
synagogues. It Is the most sacred day in light the patient rallied a little,

i the Jewish calendar and will be strictly ob- 
| served on the East Side, almost every place 
! of business being closed. It Is estimated that 

Mr. Borden’s halo has not yet been for- ; over 600.000 Jews in Greater New York will
warded to him. It was tried on last j observe the day. ----- -----------------
week, but needed some slight alterations. 1

THE DAY OF ATONEMENT.
party express their determination to grab 
everything in sight, because after twelve 
years out in the cold, they need it in 
their business. It is quite probable, 
therefore, that not a single Liberal will 
be elected in any Canadian constituency 
on Oct. 26th.

tie seat somewhere should he given to a 
follower of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, lest it 
be said that the country was unduly pre
judiced. Hon. Mr. Hanna, who has re
turned from the maritime provinces, 
points out that no Liberal will be elected 
east of the Quebec line, while Mr. Roblin 
and Mr. Bowser give the same assurance 
regarding the country west of Ontario. 
It is therefore argued by some that at 
least one little insignificant Grit shouat 
be elected somewhere in Ontario, to soft
en the blow to Sir Wilfrid, who, after 
all, has some small claim to compassion. 
On the other hand, the stalwart* of the

WANTED:—By Conservative candi
dates and their leading spellbinders, a 
few blisters to show to the laboring man, 
to convince him they are the only friends 
he ever had. The regular monthly meeting of the 

Evangelical Alliance was held this morn
ing, Rev. A. B. C'ohoe presiding. There

Others are being got ready as fast .*s' th?07 lîchS''^S»£*<ÎJ £>“ busies wL transacted. A commit-
possible. Thev are being lined for steady, -Martin J. Sheridan of the Irish-American J tee was appointed to arrange the annual 

The material used is Purity brand. | Athletic Club at the Pastime Athletic Club I week of praver in January next. It is :
rœ ma#e rr wUi j
Hew York Athletic Club, j be brought here lor that occasion.

LATEST FORECAST.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 5 (Special).—A live

ly dispute bas broken out at Conserva
tive headquarters. It had been decided 
not to give the Liberals a single seat in 
the province of Ontario, but some of tlie 
leaders are insisting that at least one lit-

•*
In his address at Cornwall, Ont., on 

Wednesday. Sir Wilfrid Laurier in speak
ing of having some outside of parliament 
to call strong men to the cabinet, paid 
thin kindly tribute to the memory of the 
late Hon. A. G. Blair: “1 looked all over 
the country, and I asked Mr. Blair to

muster either a* one of defense or wear.
There may be some misfits, but this is a 
small matter.

I
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v -JS* >V. v, T* Get Rid
of Scrofulas

RABBI AMOUR’S SERMON ON
EVE OE DAY OE ATONEMENT
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Fashion
NEW YORK SENDS 
NEW MODEL HATS

Bunches, eruptions, Inflammations, sore- 
nee* ot the eyelids and ears, diseases of the 
bones, rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting, 
are only some of the troubles It causes.

It Is a very active evil, making havoc of 
the whole system.

Eloquent Address Delivered in 
Hazen Avenue Synagogue 
Last Evening.

nates the same which is meant originally 
right, rightness of conduct towards our 
fellowmen. There be numberless men 
and women who spend hundreds and 
thousands upon the poor who are yet 
wanting in charity towards their equals, 
where conduct toward those who do not 
need nor want their alms is not “Zdoko,” 
is not right, is not loving. A lady or a 
gentleman is gracious to the beggar who 
adores their liberality, but, oh, how 
haughty they are to the sister and bro- 1 
ther who chances not to belong to their 
social set. We all need to remember- 
that money is not the only panacea for 
all ills: we should feel when we are puff
ed with self-satisfaction that we have giv
en some of our pocket to relieve the 
misery of the poor, we should rather 
feel with regret that we have been want
ing in kindness of word and action unto l 
our fellow men. Let Us also cultivate the 
higher charity, charity of judgment, char
ity of speech. Let us strive for that: 
that our words may be rather as the 
healing balm than as the cutting sword, 
that tiie tone of harshness may not de
file our lips, but the .accents of love be- 
in ,oür tongue. By this charity in the 
higher meaning we come into correct re
lations with the world. Herein lies the 
true charity that stands in greater need. 
Noble as is the open-handed charity poor, 
nobler far is this “Zdoko,” this right
ness of conduct toward all men and fit
ting is thus to be placed on the same 
plane as repentence, divine the 
the other, and both efficient in advanc
ing mankind along the path leading tow- 
arid thé goal of perfection.

Now, lastly, the third mentioned is 
prayer, the method whereby man brings 
himself into relation with God. There has 
been a. great deal said and written about 
the efficiency of prayer. We have been 
told time and again that prayer is a relic 
of past superstitutlon and that there is 
no answer to the petitions sent up by the 
devotee. To this I must say that the con
tentions of our shallow philosophers, take 
the very lowest view of the function, of 
prayer. Prayer is somewhat more than 
petition. It is the aspiration of heart 
and soul to come into rightful relations 
with the universal spirit. When you 
hâve stood in the prescence of some 
great wonder,, the marvel of the Niagara, 
the rising of the sun above the moun
tains and the setting of the sun on the 
plain of the ocean, has there not stirred 
within you some emotion struggling for 
expression toward the Maker? That is 
prayer, the whisper of the soul, the out- 
reaching of the/spirit., The public service 
is the form of this ideal; as the school 
is the mstitntion indicating the need we 
feel of cultivating our mind, so the syna
gogues and churches are the outer expres
sions of the religious aspiration that finds 
its acme in prayer. The function of pray
er is not for the benefit of God, but of 
man, to lift us aloft and make us dwell 
in the highest, purest atmosphere, mak
ing man better and purer.

And to my shallow philosophers, those 
full of intellectual pride, those that wan
der in knowledge, or that plunder in 
knowledge, f will recall and instance:— 
When, Disraeli was contesting a parlia
mentary ejection, he spoke at a meeting 
as an independent candidate. . They were 
dissatisfied with his principles, and a cry 
arose “Whât is your platform?” “Where 
do yoy stand, sir?” “Where do I stand? 
On mÿ head,” was the quick reply of Dis
raeli. His platform was his head: he 
took hk stand upon hie brains. And 
this, generattem at large, is trying to stand 
upon its head; to plant itself upon im
perfect formation; to substitute thinking 
for, feeling, and facts fop faith,- they turn 
y^r bse» on the past because they 
know more than their fathers. Human 
beings’cannot walk- around on- their heads 
very long or very, happily. You can 
think and speak from the, brains, but you 

; live , from the heart. Do men boast that 
they have a big head?; but they pride 
themselves on their big hearts. Are we 
drawn to a big head hqu *a much as to a 
goody npble heart? ,
4..And. may .this, evening, infuse light , into 
the hearts'of .all-that seek to free- itself 
from the dross of the -material- in the un- 

Z dimmed, « light -of jmsfr... let - the three 
/words jrepentence, prayer /and charity . be 
the lessons of,our worship , today, im
provement of self, and relation with the 
world about us aspiring unto the one 
above us.

/'

Hood’sSarsaparillaIf you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 
York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 
by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring-.with them a revelation of the very newest 
inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. Théy are made of best quality 
Ottoman and Bengaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 
best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct
Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 
the money accompanies the order.

The following was delivered on thç eve 
of the day of Atonement, Sunday, at Haz
en avenue Synagogue, by Rabbi Bernard 
L. Amdur.

Eradicates it, cures all Its manifestations, 
and builds up the whole system.

Accept no substitute.

etraction. It is a line that separates two 
worlds of time, ae little real as the dis
tant horizon, which looks to be the meet
ing place of earth and sky. All our festi
vals are witnesses to some historical oc
curences, as our approaching feast, the 
feast of boots, a commemoration 
thankfulness, the feast of passover, a 
great national feast calling to our minds 
wondrous events, or the feast of Pente
cost, the day when law was revealed to 
Israel. Otir memory also leads ub to 
cheerful régârd for1 our - great heroes in 
Israel, as the feast of the Maccabeus, who 

• exchanged life for the truth, the cause of 
Israel. We review*' and applaud, we ad
mire and commemorate. 'îke day of 
Atonement has no victory id recount, no 
triumph, to recall, It is a day for you 
and for me, far ue.-and for our God. It 
is a day for the individual, it is a day for 
the present. We have the making of it 
in our< hands,, we are to determine, what 
shall be. We come to God unconditionally 
with a - broken and contrite .heart not to 
parley or to treat with * him, but relying 
on his never failing mercy, to leave our 
past in his hands, and to entrust ourfut- 

“The sacrifices of God

REV. J.E. FLOYD AT 
EVERY DAY 

CLUBof

He Delivered an Impressive 
Address Yesterday in Which.. 
He Dealt With the Temper
ance Question.

The Rev. J. F. Floyd delivered an im
pressive. address in the Every* Day Club 

last evening to the usual large audience. 
Hé took the ground that the test of great- 
nqps was human service, and appealed to 
sacred and secular history to prove that 
those who were esteemed great were those 
who greatly served their fellow men. The 
supreme example was Jesus.

Having established his argument, Mr. 
Floyd applied it to those who manufac
tured and sold intoxicating liquors, and 
declared that instead of doing good ser
vice to humanity they were engaged in s 
business which unfitted men for service, 
and injured them bodily, mentally and 
spiritually.

Dealing with the church, the speaker 
said that people did not do their whole 
duty when they attended church services, 
and that the Church was not founded for 
that purpose alone. The true Christian 
must be in sympathy with those who 
needed sympathy and resistance, and 
must follow the example of Him who 
went about doing good, and who made 
service the test of greatness among His 
disciples.

Dealing with the question of prohibi
tion, Mr. Floyd told of the wave that 
was spreading over the United States, 
closing on an averiage about thirty saloons 
for every day in the year, and he added 
that great progress was being made in 
Canada and would be more rapid as time 
went on.

The musical part of the programme in
cluded a solo by Miss Elsie Barker.

■>

one as

Marr Millinery Co.; V
ure * to his care.
are a broken heart, man is never so bea- 
tiful as when he begs pardon and his 
heart is pentinent and contrite, let him 
take as the text for my remarks to-night
___- of the most impressive portions of
worship of our day of atonement, it is 
the closing sentence pf “Repentence, pray
er and charity avert- the evil decree. 
Those three -then *sre the efficacious 
agents whereby man can elevate himself 
above out of the slough of evil unto the 
height of the goo*. Out of hie own ra
ture shall come the remedy, none other 
can meditate fori biro- l- Neither Moses, 
nor the prophet,, neither father or mother 
stands between the individual soul and 
its God as meditator, hgt human creature 
must make his owu. peace and. plead his 
own cause and out of himaeK must 
the corrective influence. And the ritual 
of the synagogue seU-it* approval upon 
the previous utterance that PX repentence, 
prayer and. eharitÿ* thl^soq! of ftgan 
itself aloft to God. Bhilreophe^.are us
ually agreed, that man stands m a three
fold relation in his life on earth, namely: 
To self, to the world about him and to 
one above him. These three categories in
clude all possible relationship into which 
our lives may fall, thus our sentence re
pentence, prayer, charity implies the 
three pillars of our existence, witfim us, 
about us, and and above us. How can 1 
come into proper relation with myself. 
How- shall I restore the disturbed equili
brium between myself and the right, dis- 
turbed by my infractions of the right and 
my - inclining towards the wrong? Truly 
only by up right «sentence, by an hon
est determination to place . thyself on 
a higher plane. Repen fence is a word of
ten highly spoken, yet of profound signi
ficance it is f mark et his higher nature, 
the below knows .it not, and be
alone of sll created beings can entertain

sïïtirësjt asr&SE
• ; is &si?%£œ?3? 5

fine, nor prison cell have during these 
tnmÿ centuries rahieTOil r Repentenee is 
the' most significant -mark of the truth of 
the religions philoéophy oï Judaism. It 
turns man ujion himself, ft takes are

««tgsaa’Wi®
self and the outraged right on|y by your-

3K2SSl®BR6#itt
Hie ftee wifi activity of dun; » ^ofi have 
done wrong, it is yours to undo It; if you 
have done right, unto you be the credit. 
No evil star hangs over you no lucky pla
net shines your path. You are your own 
guide for good ’-or for ill. God has im
planted in yon and me the power to 
steer your course. All tins the doctrine 
of repentence implies. If men were not 
free agents ' to act, then to. speak of the 
power to repent were sheerest nonsense.
. This doctrine embodied in the wor
ship of -this Beaaqpsfira its special mes
sagevto" you- : and *0 rae-ifiCd every fa- 
dividual sduVisrthe word repent spoken 
of without discrimination, fdr in the fill- 
-mb analysis thegrades-- add dist-fnetiotx 
whereupon we, -ifc'our human society, lay 
so much stress,-.varashi ’ When we stand 
face to face with/oaraelvee .andthe awful 
facts of life crowd upon us, what knows 
then our wealth, the'learning, the power, 
the fame, the .name, that may chance *0 
be. ours. These are the accidents, but 
the soul nature is the substance, 
what good is all.'these to** man, if he 
be not at peace with hla.tiwn soul? This 
peace shall the true repentance bring in
to us. An-boneetand sincere determina- 
tipn will restore, the equilibrium of onr 
lives aftd he as a rebirth unto the good.

Now, as for our -.attitude to the world, 
charity is commended. Truly, in this all 
men and all ages have, agreed that chanty 
is a duty -and-a -great virtue. No need 
for me to dwell upon this when hun
dreds of earnest mto and Women are de
voting time, money and energy towards 
solving the problem of poverty it were 
like carrying water to the bay for any 
one to expatiate upon the beauty of char- 

I ity as the terms is usually understood.
I Charity has even -come to be a sort of 
religion in these days. There is a cer
tain worship at the shrine of philan
thropy without God in it.“I am not re
ligious,- but. I do . all the good I can, 
some say, strange paradox, how can these 
two things be reconciled? is: not religion 
the ground of moral obligation to do 
anything for yopr fellow men, and can 
there he religion without God? Are not 
religion and charity both synonyms? and 
it seems very strange that there should 
be these attempts to divorce the one 
from the other. However, this is not the 
subject at issue. The question may well 
arise, is the conception of charity so 
broad in its bearing as to be the true 
expression of the relations of man to the 
world about him? and as such the word 
“Zdoko” inculcates in our minds not that 
charity in its narrow meaning that de
signates our duty to the poor only. No, 
but in its wider scope as expressive of 
our relations to all men. There is a char
ity higher and broader than alme-giving, 
there is a charity towards our equals as 
well as towards our dependents, towards 
our neighbors as well as the needy poor. 
And our1 Hebrew term “Zdoko” desig-
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mused the girl slond.

The old man laughed noiselessly.
“1 find you are only half persuaded as 

to the peaceable nature of our task, 
Irene” he said.

“I find it even more difficult to persuade 
you that Count von Kerber fears interfer
ence, grandad.”

“My dear child, these foreigners are all 
nerves. Look at me. I have spent twen
ty years of my life among the Arabs, and 
felt safer there than in. a .London crowd.”

“Yes, you dear old thing, hirt yon are 
not Count Von Kerber. j 

"Nerves, Irene, nothing, eke. At,ray 
rate, your Mr. King should adjust/the 
average in that respect. And if yqu be
gin to talk of risk I shall have to recon
sider iny decision. to. takje you with us, 

The chestnut threw up his head, and 
pranced excitedly, having been warned 
that a gallop was imminent. ' 1." -A » 

“No, yoii don’t” laughed Irene. Tf .we 
Fenshawes do not forget, we also,, stick 
together: By:by. See, you at lunch/' . , 

And she Was gone, sitting her horse 
with the ease and sureiieSa of ofte of 
those Arabs in whofti her grandfather 
placed such confidence.

- CHARTER IIL 
A change of sky, biiit not of habit,

Royson had time and to spare for .the 
analysis, of events, during toe remainder 
of the day. In imito of von Kerber’e re
pudiation of -luck, he ^kriivedz1 that ,tire 
fickle jade sometimes tovored; annato^ti4 

ihe - counted /himself _ tbrica->-*ttofiate .-. bi 
having met with, an adventure lending ;to 
such an unforeseen opening. He leahsed, 
too, that had he been better dressed— 
were his words and manners modeled on 
smooth convention—he wouldn’t have re
ceived the offer of employment on board 
the Aphrodite. Looked at in cold blood, 
there was nothing sinister in von Ker- 
ber’s wish to keep his business affairs 
private. If the Baron were mixed up in 
a quarrel with some unknown Italian, his 
association with people like Mr. Feft- 
shawe and hie granddaughter supplied .a 
valid excuse for -obeetvfng-'ia'rertain eeé- 
yppy . ••Jt.v..! .vf i imsteena sal

To-guets the ftaturerêf-tbe -yfiffitto ffita- 
sioh toss more/ diffiiSalt. f Ahyi reafetoDf 
newspapers was - aware' -that Morocco, 
Montenegro- and Afthenia, ’not -/to ihe»- 
tion tile political volriinoes of Finland,- Fb- 
ISfid and -CariB*- centers in -Spain, '.pro
vided scope fof international intrigue ev
en in these pro.to.to'fiay9- But it was à 
Vain thing: to imagine that the Fenshawes 
would be involved in any wild-cat scheme 
of. that sortf. The natural sequel to this 
thought .was=.whs._were they? and the 
nearest Free Library answered prdmplly:

“Fenshawe, Hiram, C. M. G., 2d. Class
Mlege, 
irjirop- 
Li vice- 
oration

(Continued.)
Then, with all the test of seeing Lon

don from a new standpoint, that of mon
eyed idleness, he strolled towards Hyde 
Dark. He took the road known as the 
Ladies’ Mile, crossed the Serpentine by 
the bridge, and came back by the Row. 
There, near the Albert Gate crossing, a 
lady had reined in her chestnut hunter 
and was talking to an old gentleman 
standing near the rails. Had Royson 
stared,at her, he might have remembered 
the eyes, and the finely-cut contours of 
nose, lips and shin, But his,acquaintance 
With fashionable society had héen severed 

.so completely that he was not aware of 
•the new code which permits its votâmes 
,to stare at a pretty woman; and a riding- 
'kabit offers sharp contrast to a set of eab- 
■|fes. He was passing, all unconscious of 
the interest hs;had. around in the lady, 
when he heard her eaÿ:
“Why grandfather, there he is. Good 

rooming, Mr. King. Mr. Fenshawe and I 
were just talking about you.”

Royson would have known her 
anywhere. It had 'the rare distinction of 

‘muFic and perfect diction. Amidst the 
shrill vùrgarfty which counterfeited Wit 
in the average upper class gathering of 
the period such a voice must have sound
ed like the song of a robin in a crowded

^TWunéxpected greeting brought a rush 

of color to Dick’s face. But yesterday s

Bred/mrâ" fêm ufibu^-’to-hd

ties been jarred by standards representing 
thé hell and heaven of modem existence. 

He lifted his hat.' .
: “I am glad to see you have experienced 

no ffl effects from yesterday’s shock, Miss 
Fenshawe.” he said.

“Not in the least. It was a 
escape. Even the victoria, leave hospital 
this afternoon, I am told.”

Mr. ' Fenshawe, whose eilvery-hair and 
wrinkled skin betokened an age that bis 
street, spare "frame Would otherwise have

'tihv totieh bAiblden rto-^ytru. "And- I was 
pleased to hear from Baron , von Kerber 
last night that you have joined our expe-

"Thoftgh' of middle height Fenshawe 
iMfi -to raise his’ hand as. tiigh’-tohis own 
(forehead to reach Dick’s Wk. fin eyes 
were Arewd and keen, withthe intiuspec- 
•twe look of the student. Thcfiigh it 
tnbro than -probable that he Wto . very 
wealthy, judging from the ffteageT details 

ItoyetiB-6 k.cit> lie - had .the scih- 
blance of a university professor rather 
than a millionaire. ,

The many friends of Eugene McAuliffe, 
who fias been confined in the general hos
pital since June 22, when he was terribly 
mangled by being thrown under the train 
at the Union depot, have prevailed upon 
hie father, Jere McAuliffe, to open bis 
season here in the shape of a monster 
testimonial to the boy. The engagement 
will be for two nights and a matinee 
Friday, October 9, The three bills to ne 
presented’ are “Shipwrecked,” “A Daugh-

toc
forced stay til reis' dty, he' has had. a 
chanté to s#.ct in >xtis./8trqbgL.array. .of 
dramatic tatetit, .vtifh 'ttoff.br tÿô éxrep- 
trehs i« pie.
stilted: ' ‘ •“ f-- ' ■" • ; >. •

: • '-Among -tilie -teany vaudeville features,

wfil be 'iêeitr -’TRreé ’colored 
singeré madé-à tKciêed /tojécéds-^fiefe • the 

■past season. The name MCAiiliffe m-vthis 
‘ like thé ânnbdficeiniènt of Bamirm’s 

circus coming, already a great deal «f in. 
sterest. 4» -being taken:,-and three crowded 
.houses- are -sure to foHow.a -'The esk -of 
seats an* exchange, of- rity tickets, can 
now be - secured ret.-. theiOperaHeuap. ^ '■ ; 
j-—-wr-re; v£
BRAND NEW RATURES 5 

" : AT W NKKtt fiiDAY

ada and United-States-.- Miss Perkins car- arini'-^e^ttoMeVll^S^k.-ilgSt...ri» ». W wardr^ec; qf.,beauti£ul,toos- 
This wondeffm fittfe"chap*to sure, to make, -tianes/ wtoeb- fielpe- K toake hjsp.,-act,.a 
an instant hit for it is rarely St. John bog success. The picture. programme is 
ebjoya a .clever baby performer, particular- exceptionally fine. _. geenw Sicily takes 
ly one as smart as Master Harrington, people on a tnp through Harbor of Ca- 
The picture portion of the programme tama, Etna, Meesine, Calabrian Moun- 
is more than usually interesting, the pic- tains and shows religious pageants which 
tores worthy of special mention being are held annually. The Comedians Re- 
“The Paris Fire Brigade at. Drill” and venge m a great mirth provoker; Tommy 
"Mishaps During the Pâris-New York m Morocco, -is a drama which. appeals to 
Auto Bace.” The former motograph is Masses. Mr. Courtney will sing Com-

of absorbing interest, the great fire- «de Mine. .... . ... .............
fighting staff of France’s capital being

rsMMfcsNysr.sra
siagAUd there will h* y»ew budget of 
orchestral novelties.

REV. W. R. ROBINSON 
RECEIVES CALL TO 

WEST SIDE CHURCH
m At â meeting of the members of Ludlow 

street United .Baptist church held last 
evening after the service, a unanimous 
call was extended to Rev. W. R. Robin
son, formerly of Gibson (N. B.), and ndw 
pastor of a Baptist church near Chicago.

Several names have been before the 
congregation during the laet few months 
and considerable difficulty has been ex
perienced in selecting a pastor who WouM 
meet with the approval of all the church 
members. The call to Rev. Mr. Robinson 

. was mâde on the recommendation of the 
pulpit committee who had received ex
cellent ' reports of his ability "and fitness 
for the position. Some correspondence 
has already taken place /between the com
mittee and Mr. Robinson and it is under 
stood, that he signified bis willingness to 
àecëpt ai call if extended to him. Rev. 

"Mr. Robinson will succeed Rev. E. C. 
Jenkins who resigned some months ago. 
Tte church is reported to have raised the 
salary of the pastor from $900 to $1,000.
-• Rev. W. R. Robinson Is a graduate of 
Dalhoiisie and belonged to the Presby
terian" denomination for a number of 
years, during which time he lectured ex
tensively on temperance in various parts 
of New Brunswick. After entering the 
Baptist ministry, he accepted a call to 
Gibson where he remained until about 
three years ago when he resigned to take 
a post graduate course in theology in 
Chicago. He is at present pastor of a 
church in Illinois.

Rev. Mr. Robinson married Miss Hoben 
of Gibson, where his wife’s mother still 
resides; It is understood that, owing to 
the illness of Mrs. Hoben, he and his wife 
were desirous of returning to New Bruns
wick. Tbs- .pastor-elect of the Ludlow 
street chtirch will be informed today d) 
the unanimous call extended to him and 
it is expected . will make arrangements to 
enter upon bis duties at an early date.

11 11. ...,ir ■
Policeman Ross reports being called in

to the Conservative committee rooms in 
Waterloo street; on Saturday night to 
eject four drunken men.
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Vicki*» comedian,

6 years old. who makes 
Theatre thie titwndon.

Conrad Harrlnton, 
hie bow at Nickel

Havt You Joint Pains ?
A weak, joint is hard to travel on, and 

a sore muscle is a serious matter to active 
people. Now joints are hard to reach. 
Only a liniment as powerful, penetrating

ssayya
syfiiptdpù| :"çure4, -Five, times stronger 
fh^p any Tother.- limmenL. more pénétrât- 
"ti* -.rodre toothm*, -Ne^%e> action 
Xipon joints. and mnsclee ia instant and 
permanent. Xf>t an aiche <ÿ pain in any 
Wt < the body . Nervijine won’t 
dire. As a houeebold liniment, worth its 
weight in.gold;, sold,in 25c. bottles 
jeverywhere.

wonderful

one

■t2 üï--PERSONALS :•HyZSiU U;f. zZJtt St t-J ■<■«'*.... m» feiw *$ii
„-Bev.-Dî. Lindsay Pftricer; of (St. Retorts 

EpiBCoeal-,church, ’BrDQktem chaplain df 
the St. John R. K. Y. C., has been grant
ed.-a ytar’-e leave c# absence front his 
church on ftfeount of, ill health, .die fa 
suffering, from a neïvoiw .dieordeff isi tu 

Reyr; W. Gladstone Wetsdn, pfljfeNeor 
of theology at Mouftt Allieon Uftiverelty, 
preached in Exmouth street Methodist 
church yesterday. *«% : •

George - Kierstead, - who, has - been ift 
charge of Victoria street Baptist ehyrch 
during tbs summer- left, yesterday fon.Wolt- 
ville, -to resume hiS.rStodieB at Acadia. 
R. Steftves aecompaftiied him'. , 'far-ata

be

.

VAUDEVILLE AT THE
PROCESS THEATRE

The programme. at the Princess this af
ternoon and evening; deludes Miss Per
kins, a winning Tittle soubrette, in sing
ing and dancinguct; ^wiro has been engag
ed by the management after a successful 
tour of leading vaudex^llfe theatres in Can- 
y2;:•/. ....................... .
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- *• A .“I ttoçk-, the. good fortune ri , wholly

von Kerber had fastened oft to ton.
•‘No-, we will- not put-it-that Wÿjf and 

the other seemed -to sweep spme .tonfus
ing thought from before/bis mental vision. 
“Let us say that the reward wifi- be com: 
merwurate with the deed. We do ttot .for-

ssiBSSiss-tasstt
ter acquaintance. We shall see much 
of each other ere long.”

Thus "dismissed, with another friendly 
tap on the shoulder, Royson bad no op
tion but to raise Ins hat again. He. re
ceived a very gracious smile trtini Miss 
Fenshawe, and he left the two with a 
curious -consciousness that there was at 
least one woman in the world who. had 
the power to Bend his blood whirling 
through his veins.

As he walked off under the trees, the 
eyes of grandfather and granddaughter 
followed him.

“4 useful man that, for work in the 
d-eert," said Mr. Fenshawe.

“Yea. ' Quite a Crusader in appearance,

'M'-r

ssaamasa
rietor, an eethueiaetic Kgyp.rr

mon*aftd many yWÎ" to Egyp

tian archaeological rçeéart*. - Hie private 
collection . of coin», potterj-, gold, silver 
and bronze ornaments, ftfti other works 
of art living special reference to ike Ro
man occftpation tof "Egyptris probably 
equalled. VV . Born at Liverpool, March 
Î0, 1830; married, Jutie 10, 18M, Hilda, 
daughter of Sir - Adolphus Livingston, 
Nairn. Only son, Hildebrand, bom April 
27, 1858; married, December 20, 1880, Ir
ene. 2d daughter of ti* ltd*-Bk»Alfred 
Stowell, LL.D-. Master . qf? Trirnty Hall, 
Cambridge. • - .......Mp .ftnd MW Hil
debrand Fenshawe were 'lest era the 
wreck of the F. * 0- liner, Bokhara, off 
the Pescadores Islands, 1802, leaving one 
daughter, Irene Hildegradè, bom Febru
ary, 11, 1882.”

The book supplied other details, but 
Ryoson obtained from the foregoing ex
tracts a sufficiently clear idea of the iden
tity of the two people whom he had en
countered in the park. Of coursé, he set 
his wits to work instantly to construct 
new avenues for the promised activity of 
the Aphrodite, but, the imaginings being 

hopelessly mistaken as are most other 
human peeps into futurity they served 
only to keep him on tente-hooks until 
he revisited the outfiteers’ establishment.

There he was handed the keys of two 
large steel trunks, canvas-covered, and re
quested to assure himself that they con
tained all the articles set forth on a list 
The manager also gave him a first-class 
ticket for Marseilles, and a typewritten 
instrufiction that he was to travel by the 

nine o'clock train from Victoria that even 
ing. On arriving at the French port 
he would find the Aphrodite moored in 
No. 3 Basin, and he was requested not 
to wear any portion of hfs uniform until 
on board the yacht.
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“O X O L”X€ Veterinary Preparations
V

ITt
I as

Are composed of ingredients, which in themselves are of the highest

Thesegrade of perfection.
The word “ OXOL ” means six very scientic compounds, 

compounds can cure, with ease, all ailments to which horses, cattle, 
sheep and swine are heir to; eighteen years have tested their value 

and their ever-increasing sale proclaims them superior to all on the 
market of the world.
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Xft One agent only in each district ; for local 
representative. See future adver

tisements, etc.

TANNtP-Ï Avoid Headache Powders
When your liver is wrong, cheeks are 

pale, head aches—don’t deaden the trouble 
with drugs, help out the system with Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills. Safe, mild and sure are 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, buy a 35c. box.

1
Tom in the Prince’s room.
(From Mark Twain’s “Prir.ee and Pauper.”) 
Find the Prince.

ip

n’tiâÔMfl!»®4,? r* ANSWER TO LAST PUZZLE.

Right side down in curtain.(To be continued.)
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ËSSSÏK1UBERALS ARE GAINING
if he was called on to take charge of

IIiSB'm ALL OVER THE DOMINION
ed in just after that transaction in the 
political history of our country in which 
the, Hon. George E. Foster was the ring
leader of a neat of traitors. It was well 
to limit the statement of the last twelve 
years to the transactions of the gentle
man who declared these matters were of 
his own private business and ought not to 
be made the subject of' public discussions.
After he had made his tide of the ques
tion clear in the House of-Commons, Mr. I
Borden proceeded to make a careful an* I v- «
alysis in reference to himself, with the Ottawa, Oct. «.—This week will see the doubt. The farmers of York, said he, are is the popular idol of the Acadian* and 

Toronto Oct 2—Even thouah Toronto admit that the Liberals had done pretty they actually paid under » Liberal admin- object to satisfy his friends in the ooun- uti l Ontario in till tired of the Crockets and will vote for a toeir strongest champion in parliament.
i‘ pronto, Oct. 2-Kven though loronto # ^ to ^ ietmtaonücheers.) The peotie havejmv- t^hat> lt aU events, be had no connec return? toAetity to- change on the 26th. The Conservative machine had the nom-

bas not been much m the habit of elect- But what ^ the ^roePltory of the to- e* under .the Laurier troff «54,000,000 ^th the incident with r^ard to j^htMte? î^dring the n^iaa- Although, after 11 o'clock when the can- nation m Aie county »U™°ked for Dr.
lug anything but Conservative members ae&K under Liberal rule? $40,000,000? which they would have been obliged to which Mr- Foster was thei subject of.ee- during the afternoon, didate finished his address the crowd was Bourque MJP.P., but Aat *!?*£
heretofore its cititens include many stal- No! Four hundred and eleven million pay had tha old tariff remained m force." Vers criticism. Ls*^ Mr Bcrdm ® loïï &U^tive organtoetion larger than at the beginning. Hk speech mra was tuimed down 1
wart Liberals who are determined that dollars! (Cheers.) "Our Conservative (Renewed Cbeere.) . - took ecaceien to tell Aa people ofTtomitol^» ^tommure n^titend- has inspired the Fredericton followers toecabmet makeup ^ has not jwnpg
yart Liberals, friends were proud of an increase of- Proceeding, he pictured to hu sarcastic that he emerged from any ““'f^anosat ^m^^g wtoA the opposition With hope and enthusiasm and they are to the crackof theparty whipandha
"the coming contest it shall not be all gg^oœ. what ought Liberale to feel veto thé irorking people of the country with it soot free, audthat.no stain of l«^er ia to addnwinthe Arenarink. determined that hie majority here shall threw a bomb into the OMeereative
*Toty Toronto. There was a thrilling about $34,000,000 per annum of in- desiring to return. to the times of. MM dishonor rested -upon hie name. The nomination of Sir Wilfrid Laurier be greater than was rolled up here for camp by declining the nommation to w*

. example of their devotion to the pnnci- creasej„ he asked, amid renewed cheers, under Mr. Foster. In these good times, Sir Wilfrid Inuner, he said, was a McGiverto has the en thus- Gibson four years ago. , ““certain terms. So sure of his nomiMr
pies of Liberalism at the meeting in Mae- Proceeding, Mr. Fielding said that if he said, the people bought more of the atateenmn who by his actions and gore*»’ ^wm ^ of tbe^mservativee here, as it Mr. - Carpenter, who spoke briefly, tion was the party that tbe Fredenct^°
MX .Hall last night when that huge audi- the National Policy pleased the people luxuries oi life, and the necessities were tog of the people for the peat twelve ^ a foregone COncli»i<» that both will be brought a message of good cheer from Gleaner, one ot the £ewsm^Dl oigansre-
torium was filled tojbe very doors with who thought the Laurier Government had different from twelve years ago. then he years had been _elevatedto the rankof handle majorities. Queens County. He said that the old
s -cheering, enthusiastic and pubhc-spmt- continued it, it would be better to con- quoted from an "eminent economist to the statesman of QreaterBritain. The T°Z~ Hon. George PvGrabam was given the Liberal spirit of the constituency was Brunswick, announced tiutt ho had been 
ed audience. There were “rators in ^ in offi^ the men who knew how to th* effect that the per capita method of is, had m^e scandal their wstohwredjb Libe£i ^tomoualy yeeter- Moused anTwould carry Col. McLean to ^Mmously cho^ by th^convention and

.plenty, but, more importopt, they W i work it out for the greatest good rather calculating such things was dmnsy and thu-campaign, a-pel^wtoebthej^pom- . Brockville. There will scarcely be victory. ' ^fT
story of progress to .tell, that, appealed to than to restore its inventors, who did not misleading.” The, same economist bad tion followed to the House of &*““““*> a fight there worthy of the name. The On Saturday afternoon, the Liberals the North Shore is solid for Liberalism,
the best in the hearts of every one pre- know how to operate it. „ said that taxation - was the only gateway in'which, the Ontaro representatives »<>«“- I Conservative candidate ‘there, Webster, held a very successful rally in Oddfellows Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 4.—the Fonet-
eent. Rarely has such a meeting been “\ye ask support for the liberal Gov- to .progress and development in any co“n- ed« to he the dlotatore. This ^ 4 weak man,and was only put in the hall at Mill ville. W. A. Hay presided ere’ Hall at Debec last night, was the

; seen in this city. Tpe minister of fin- «mnent because it has gi\en twelve years tiÿ. Then he turned and remarked that universally adopted by the Tones tnrougn-  ̂ ,^(0,, by acclama- ^ the bmlding waa packed to the doors, scene of the largest and finest political
ance, Hon. W. S. Fielding, waa in the of wise, progressive, prudent, tariff policy th»t “eminent economist" was Hon. Mr.- outthe provinces. t.wnrth Hon- The minister of railways will there- Vigorous addresses were deliveredjby--the meetingvevOT,Wd iq the pariÿ of Rich-
best of speaking form, and as he piled fact to this country." (dtieeis.) . Faster Himself. (Applause.) He -.next When the cheat»' dor Mr. fore ^ comparatively free to devote hie candidate, J.D. Phinney, and B. W. Mc- mond. F. B. C^vell, JLK, P. Watson,
upon fact, argument upon argument, con- He then went on to teU of Sir Wilfrid took up the postoffiSe as an example of ceased eaBe from tito^crowd for | attention to Other constituencies. LeUta. The hand of the TIst Regiment W. B. Morgan, Geo. W, Upham, and Dr.

'.pled with telling and convincing compan- Laurier’e work in making a hannoiiiona taxation, ehowing how more revemie bad aid ’ brought the editor of ne Globe to Souih Toronto cme, the new» fumiabed music. Kirkpatiidt, were the. epeafceie. Barer
f 60ns, the building reverberated (with ap- nation of a country of different races and been, taken in that dèpatfrtent itoder Lib- the front. - % that a large independent vdte will cOnbêA- CÈiaiham, N. B., Oct. 4.—The North Kirkpaéfok waa ^chairman. In marked
„plaus^. .Ho less hearty, was tlm greeting creeds. There was. no nobler task, fee; oral rifle, Tat. a>lesSvtote M*po#age, than «*$$>,“4 «Ç4 I tat» upon the Labor candidate, %. gj,ore of New 3Sa*rii* with its four confraat to Ae Opposition meeting th#
to Hon. lir. Ayleswortb and the two lo- said, to be undertaken by any public was the case in the Conservative regime, the re-eloction of .Ae Lamier Gwrerniçmi j o^DanoAne, wh o is backed b y'the Lib- (arae and popular counties will contribute previous evening, when theball was half

"caj candidates, Mresre. T, C. Robinette, man. He confessed that he hoped by »n I„ this connection he mentioned, the Mged with eqnti fMoe,the defeat rf^l ^of thàt riding. ' ' alS “«logent to swell Lanrier’s m*- empty, last night even standing room wan
K.G., and W. H. Shaw. The meeting was arrangement of the tariff policy to bring name of Sir William . Mùlock, and the Borden and bis amociatea.^ *nm wd jn ptmdae county an Ipdependent-Ocsv jority ^ twenty-five to’the lower pro- at a.pranuam and many had to he taped 

^indeed a splendid omen tor ,the future of the rival elements together, to put down auditrice cheered. The pobhc debt;.was of the Opposition, said Mr. I^dmwd, candidate is to Ae field against y(nceg jn mit a stogie county have Ac away. MrrCarvell was in fine form and
Libéralisai to Toronto. sectional jealousy. He wanted to meet nert taken up, and-Mr. Fielding said'Ant ‘like his aasooatés, seems I £££ Broder. Srvatives the slightest chance of elect- made one ci the best cammup epeeA-

Hop. Mr. Fielding earefnQy reviewed each section in the right spirit to order in eighteen years Ae Conservatives had Canada is now, not a I Here is every indication that.the lib- fag their candidate and in three of the ever heardAe county. Richmond par-
tilt most salient features nt the financial that there might no longer be trade (tod added to the public debt'»t the. rate of greet * -«eM erals will gain at .tolt.Aw “ate to On* counties Afcb adherent* are dis- lA wiR roll up an • old time Liberal ma-
poliey to existence during Ae past twelve commercial rivalries and jealousies. That sit, and a half million dollars per W», Tke.men'whosee tario. Mr. Borden’s campaign- oi slander heartened and to a hopeless rout. jonty for Ci
years. He showed hoys the rate of tax- was Ae aim of Ae Liberal policy, and he while Ae liberals h*«-added A.iMt the Mill “tatiii^D^tive nc£g “ oertatoly not panning out as his Obtomrocing wiA Resti^mehe, the con- _^Iopdar-w

'ation had been reduced, Ae public debt desired to demote his time to that, ]tist rate of otiy one and a btif millimie; a iimte. JtbpP<>A‘“g ’ horizros ejected. . ,1 test will, admittedly he a walk over for Watson Soti
kept lower than Conservative statesmen as the leader had devoted hie time to y*t." In 1896 «the net'.debt waa *60 per tone^tetive to 1 TredOHcton, t ' Oct. (^emalO-Tlie j^mes Reid, M.P, Ae veteran candidate,.

‘,Vd been able to keep it, and surpluses bringing about national uàÿy. Oanada, heed, while How itsriàs $40"për htod. are nanosvad to the detaUa,of^ ^ Liberal commitAe rooms in Ae Sharkéy whoihas had three terme in" parliament
bad, taken the place of the ,old:faehipned he added, would remain an agricultural «There i# a gfr*t âSere»*. The,^' ^ “d. .HhfSriB life Mock were formally opened last evening has.woo hands down in every oon-

' Tbry^deficit*. Vigorone apd at the same country at least foi- a long.titië to tome, sedatives "Wt- the-m9«y- when'’they ***9Mi **&*&!* u -SS. Æ wfth a great rally,' ât which ®é Speakers t«t. "Hfii tmPbnent, Ae last man to be
‘timë breathing of intense patriotism was In the process of time Aere might be con- didn't have it to spend. We spent it are. not. big enough to b® en^°«îf? T't“ I “ N. Wi Brow»,-Liberal cand.date. I. . to N«W Brunswick, ia W.

■‘hit ddence of his tariff policy. He told sidéreble manufactnriffg in the west. w&n we hed .tt to spëhd. .(tiheeto) The the greet reoA of kaderehip m , ‘ W. Carpenter cl jQOeene; Reter Hughes Albert Mott/a former member of Ae
V the great ideal of Sir Wilfrid Laurier The west today,” he continued, > sum they epAt w<a titiayagànce because “ation. nroteat againet and Hedky Èaxon. (Ole Gihaon, train, provincial legislature, who has been po-
' was to unify Ae different races and growing rapidly. The time » coming when they didn’t have Ae money. The. greater - Mr. .Macdonald ®"“a protesrwgam I ^og^t the candidate to the city, Utieallydead since he bolted from the
creeds in Canada. His own ideal he pic- the men who reside west of the great sum We have spent was economy, because the campaign (d dander^wmea . ^ not arrjve untfl lO o’clock,''but there government to join forces with Ae <mpo-
t.ured as Ae formation of a tariff which lakes will control Canada Is it wise to we had Ae money, and we did more_to Ae <me fojfo” “ ’F”" L o£Las a tig crowd to meet him and he «tien then led by Ae late Dr. A. A.
would harmonize with Ae views of both antagonize the farmer of Ae west against iowér the rate of taxation,than they did. have no came to for a reusing reaction. Stockton. This ia; a long while ago but
the fanner and Ae manufacturer. Mr. the manufacturer of the east and bnng (Cheers.) .. v »„AGover^te sad parties. Although suffering from hoersenera, Mr. Mr.. Mott, has been buried under an
Fiilding drew a faithful picture of Ad about, stnfe and endless antsgonism. Coming to Ae question of Ae Nation- musions^as 1 . -dUtiCal teirtiee Brown’ dehvered Ae warmest load of a avalanche of,vote* several times since and
progress of the twelve years; trade had That is possible the .tide totween the alTranseonttoental Railway, the sprak- ^ WbLt fighting speech Mid atowd the greatest he was'only taken » a candidate when
tocrowd: land values had gone up, and “st and the west over a Uanff-yes, it .a er.haid the Laurier goveynhient had sprat Craada^today “d“ v^jon t0^,blic I enthusiasm. The eommittee rooms pmv- an effort to bring out a prominent lum-
and Ae population was greater. He also Probable ur j caution n obtc ed. a large amount of - money-upon ■ it. ThÇ dîîtt^and k'is treason to Canada’s high- ed inadequate to accommodate Ae crowd bermin, -who hhneelf was defeated m the
touched on the Crow’s Nest Pass con- (Cbeera.) only way to go about such an undertak- dat?»nationhood for and many people had to be content with last provincial election, bad failed,
troversv, showing how neither Mr. Bor- Then he related some of the work of ing was to consult a competent, able en- “fmter^t9“d toTleMotiera, whole- a petition on the sidewalk in front of the In Gloucester/Where 0. _Tmgeon M.P.,
den nor Sir Chartes Tupper had raised his the Tariff Commission, showing the J* gtotor and get his estimates. That had mro to go atout m wre^iws, l*»'“ari énoitiotis minority in 1904, the
vrere asainst the bargain when it came ferences of opinion regarding protection been. done. Those estimates w*r* being «ale, mdiscumihate slandenng MrBrown.gave a most encouraging *c- nomination‘of T. M. Burns, eX-M.P., «

bouquets oi roses. Mr. W. K. George malmtecturere of Ae eastern provinces, ™ crarerimdrtont^(A?^tition^t^ The Minister at Artd- to Beltdtei^ajMrel McLeod and sewed ^^^“elratwi
acted as chairman, and the meeting was a K wMth had contributed ee much Lked ^ apwn» m ruro I dragging the records of the edu- M JlMns^M-F^., tAo waselo^i

t? Tenight p* ^ ±
played were: “Laurier and Victory,^ 6Woop they could eetabhah the l*ok hfr.^,Btrtra. ^H _ Jgd —■—— ^ oedent for suA conduotrad itonly went to the
'“Progress to Our Fair Dominion, ptijyf, no step would have been taken WP *rf.,5*ay^îf'SÜ?üSSi » had Hoe. William Pngeley, minister of pub- to show Ae desperate straits of the To- Pro?™*”1 ar*“’ h“ uken no ^
“DonH return to the Days of Heota- whatever. But to 1897-gthebasis Of Ae ” ,g-™ lie works, will leave this mcrntogfOrAn- ries to this eonstitnracy. “rkwent n T Leblanc MP who hastion and Stagnation,” "Laurier and Na- whole movement for preffewnttol trade of «i^Mr^FieM- dover, where he and F. B. Carve!!, M.pJ jj, dosing hie vigorous addwas, Mr. f° ,^'thfromtv and’won vrith
tfoSal Unity,” “Canada Ae Bread Basket the empire WM laid because Canada took ^ ^ ^ will sprak at a mass meeting of Liberals Brown-deetared that if‘every. Liberal did ’/“« rt^u^ ca^di-
of”ke World,” “Laurier and the Larger that gtep. It was neoeaeaiy for seme- ?*’ tonight. J his duty, York could be redeemed. Of hi?F^J^Robidoux
Canada ” “Laurier and Ae Trenscontin- ^ to make Ae first «top, and it was g th»"- eud wai sdent, ^ Wednwday .the minister will attend thlt he had net the alightoet possible date* than hie <mponent, F. J. Bobid ux,

Shall it be Fielding or Foster; ; the determination of Ae Laurier Govern- Ae Charlotte county picnic at Oak Bay.|
Surplus or Deficit?” “All Red Route, j men that Canada shotid be Ae leader in h to k It was expected some day* ago that Hon. ------------------;-------- ( m the weat to Ae east, and also a good transaction, and one working eg*,
"Liberals Stand For Unity and Pro-, this movement, now become Impend in P iee to make a “r- FwMtog s«mld alee speak at frrj» AA||0CDV k T1VCQ ^Merf &nada,’ he ^1. "It was a fair vreU for th* people of Canada. The Ara;
grese.” . a ..,! extent. The speaker went on to mention *5/'“ d/i^~l * »k, but the finance nunister has found lllj NûtKV A 111 Lti Sductira to Aefreight charges of staple leader of Ae Conservative, had never ob-‘Ton. Mr. Fielding was received with the German surtax ^ the dwovery by gg»' Jg'-J* ^ f™ T fttimpossibk to attend. MUiltfUl 1 n 111 fcW ^draThat^Œn to freight rate, jected, nor had Borden himself.”
th^ utmost enthueiaem, the audience ne that nation of Canada s power ••• nation , TpJSfl*. PjuIwuv romrumv * 0° Thursday evening, Hon. Mr. «.Anirifti #> i IIAI1A has more than paid the people of Canada Amid much laughter he told of H. Bl

.n^rheering for several minutee, and to deal with trade matte». And the at-j Caiman Pacific * ky will deliver an address at a meeting ClfîUTIMR A MU Nil «^,Pd2lar of autSdv^^eere) Geler M.P., being a C. P. B. director,
Ae' W ÎS “He’s a JoUy Good Fd- tempt of the United State, to daughter ‘raSr ^T^ * * Martins, Md on Friday aftemoon HUH I INI) , AHNIND ^ W nttog and ’if Aere were a crooked bargdn,
1_. - When the c. ering had at last sub- to order to^doseupOtnadian factoriee S bïtWfe he BPelk at a gaAertog at the larach- ... rodo wiA the lrads mentioned in the Oder himwslf must have been a party to
2L .fter Mr Fielding had two or Aree WM adverted to, Mr. Fielding mnaridng MMabor ofyra hvmgtooatly rn Montreal ^ rf , new barge for Ae Bay Shore TUCUCC1 UC0 IlflW eontimet M had taÂS by Ae Con- it.
tiles’ put up his hand, he said he wonder- that ybile we wanted to wk ; Twrere Lumber °°mp“y’ et 8mt !,te" **** THlMuLLYlU RUll servntives, because ttoTUmds yhad been ! Since Hamilton waa esaentially a mrau-

what to the world had come into the with the United States we did not want and «houM,he say dasrest, to his hrarere . 1 " given by the British Columbia govern- factoring city, he desired to deal somewhat
.vu rrf their Tory friends when they them to slaughter, so we (the Govern-:,w*« Mr^E, B. Oder. _Now he wouldnot Tonight** political event to_8t. John ............— I mont. The federal administration wanted with the tariff. He stated the broad prin-

heads to sweep the conn- ment), saying that here was a condition like to say that Mrr Oder, waa a boodier avili be a mass meeting to Duffenn Hall, I _ k*-v ..m. .l i.nd. fsartoir stole of their tariff policy, that all claoeea“ld After'etolnl^the audiences at Sarnia, and not a Aeory, whi* demanded c^Bl-,ltM*tiiief,-6He ahodd Say he waa an ex- under the auspieee_of the Winnipeg Pflrty Men Re* Jeat^he railway and coal eompanieshould of population had to be considered. One
îî?//f GaU rad here now in Toronto, eration,adopted Ae dmnpmg clauae, wtoch tetirat-ettora, a httle toeraed in hi. poli- M o,nb. James Trader, E S. Bitebie, TTIIIHip^S ' i rat tWtSir, forming a monopoly. The of As best Aings the government could
17‘vAsir chieftain had come in and stir- had done so mu A good. Bsn7 104 otber wfll k volt ASSlUSt RoWlli- - government did get 60,000 acre» back, and do for Ae manufacturers waa to fill up
since their cmetram ^ he Taking up the questinn of Ae FrraAj'Boeden said that this that he called a heard. VUIl * I A.ti„S thsre tedav the mairies of the west wiA a happy
red up the gr the -Tories aU the treaty, Mr. Fileding pointed out that ber -coitupt • tra»eactton wm between Mr. Ob- Friday night’s great meeting in the p > MarhSnP ! ‘This is & big concession we got for the prosperous population.^sîÆ’^> RogefS Machine- [-rr_r.■=-----------------

fold against any vw* Con- articles on a free or . preferred list. Hp ,'ing- Ae “original checks" and then the the big gathering applauded and Aeered . , rharvps About the
ramtoistrafaoo- rl(/PE.Meeded ib caâtijig .told of Hon. Mr. Brodeur and himself re- smiltog features of Mr. E. ,B.-Osier as the speakers, are placed in contrast with Premier S Charges 
«erratums had 0PiY , .gufrlf of the. ceotly negotiating ,a treaty with Frapoo. th# man who carried off 'the swag! (Re- the partly filled houses and the lack of rrow’s Nest PaSS.
suspicion ppon ap .Dey after day Umaervatives hA queetion- neWw laughter and applause.) - ! anything but seandti talk whiA have CrOW S KeSt rate.
Çovernment of “We ed this treaty, but who» a ^Vision WKi- In conclusion, Mr. Fielding drew a fine marked the Conservative meetings «nee Conservative*
pomtees of a nf turning. Aallraged only about half a dozen voted word-picture . of the. proud position of the opening of the campaign. Winnipeg, Oct. 4. The Con
fEn’t subscribe to Ae d””*ff; FtoStog, against the treaty. It had been confirm- Cahada among. Ae,natidn* of Ae wmld.l A fine Liberal meeting whs held at-Me- had a ^ hot fight here Saturday night 
f“t.t “Certain matters of ad- ed, ha continued, by Ae Parbtoient .of a poeition in which the Laurier adminia- Adam on Saturday with George Rothwel! I . . nominating A. Haggart, lawyer, ea
«mid A*ra. _ . may Itefong ** Canada, and by the Qmmber of Deputiee tration had done so much to place her. ; in the chair. Stimng addreeees were gre- , , bearer A majority were7ant2P, ato„ ^«^bottot As publie. in France. An attack had;been made up- When thé Hon. A. B. Aylesworth wss en by N. Dow, of Woodstock, and E. H. their, standard bearer A^maq^ ^ o{
«polk to .^je MimtnrT?d iri&n would on it m tbe îWeh Sênate, bein* al- inticoduccd the audienéè rose and cheered McAlpine. in revolt againet the f
vtof to^^becàuse of errera of leged that Ae Cantdian GoveAment had lu#ily for the candidate for North York, i ------- -------’.■*•” — Roger» and RoWin, and all attempt* to

AN ABStRO RUMOR U.fjjWri.'grJ* 
u. w- ~ «'«'Pi2^SSSUfflS ABOUT DR. PUtiSIÉY ST2J1S.-^

fssra.egt-t sss jssi.tec ss s » — »... »■- jrrft .asservativès that A. 1898* was the Foster began to cry out almost before we ^ ^ Today the lines of differ- iierson, in whose -«we the wish was to <or { unanimous, he mdig-
ment in the years before 1898 w«s & brought down our tariff policy Let “ere « marked as ever. ather to the thought, started a report nanqng otJU*a£ ,g w
cause of What us look tt the Utt twelve years of Con- ^J^beral ^y wraThe party of the that Hon. WiUiam Pugsley was soon ?<>
tp thu^Dommion, Mr. Fieldi^ “today aervative government and compare it with „ple th! meAatie, the farmer and the resign. Once started the story was or- b«.W,t„:, Ontario. Oct. 4.-(Special) 
the Liberals might say “ , del. twelve years of Liberal rule. That will,be , nJ_. , tv„ ariatm-rats culated industnoualy by Conservatives, _ „ pjeidm», who bas been
^SS^wM^Âf^^aTiras Ae^reelte ^»°of ^^l£edml^ ^Kntost itoToronîo was^cra* 'Sa A

ECr^tp!^ rEtf k^orA-çf-
mesure of progre». Canadians were re VWW ior raory ^ BoAra ^chredi fre^Aot ptitiorm which the “fake”
vigorouB and energetic that.J year of Liberal administration. (Cheers.) that m hi P , J, i1 j spread about shows that the* public must 5£ar££rnnto Globe but wanted to deal
down anywhere A=y must make progrès^ X ^ Messrs. Borden and the Hcura Mr Foster « conduct had «Pread ^ for the wildest kind Of yarns M*® ve^^t and opposition.
SO they made some even to those dar^ ^ ^ & quarter of a never been other than honorable, ,Mr. campaign, for evidently there ^ tba„tf°™rae ôf eleven years ago,
$3,W0,000 or *aUtti^niore*pw yrat^ ?ik'e«rtlmti a(^iughterJ ^IUItelf yo™*)^1^ len^Through^lie press to meet him on a m^bgj^^^b^'atjJ!e”J^l]^0n^ayC'èven be^Pro^dfj^ ^f^gU.MO *per

SS-VS”. trs srsM t^st:Srs<srL2£s- tes gfes*-.*
tOT,000CaOTd$S,0OOi0W that^ouki be J we increased the taxation upon i on Aat'potot said it iJrnot until mo^hs & £ Beamen’t Institute 1^. evening! ^eter- ^toa^a^mlntoes. ^

average of *3,500,000 or $4,000,000 p people, as Mr. Foster allege»? All, after the dl”u6“°” P^®0d out of - mteresting song service was attend- h Conservative administration j
num. The Conservatives would have to tne P P ; can do is to fix the the House and Mr. Foster began, to feel ; » wr> fa ^ in port. A number of U"t!L * „t hkd bera made wiA the1

------ rate of taxation. The amount of taxes, defied- ^htheway thematterwas ^ selections were sung by ?? ^^Twhich th" government could'
la man pays to the government depends ; left m the minds of the fcubhc that he, the Mrs. H. 8. Cruickshank sent F* * ontrol over weetetp freight rates I

vs/VVeMC CURED i“P°P hia own consumption of goods, began to look for some ope to reopen & a beautiful bouquet of flowers. S. L. b®^« fa "jj had earned ten' per cent. :
Jf* O D N S wU rt C,iu Tkere has been no Increase in the extent the matter with. - * Vf ; , Gorbell addressed the men and several L ) It bad always been diffi-1

^ I JJ 2* HOURS the taxation, for the average rate last ; He looked along the lines of the gov-1 ehort talkg were given by workers. ™n to teU lust what that meant, or wheu

?®SgB«RSS*as sr.s-j'^rx.r.s ..... „ T,xÿi. s,a...
EtBEHEESs srxri-us:; .
'2Ec bottles.8 Refuse substitutes. ported and apply it to the imports of the; a lame man, and th-n , .? ! Thé cotttfn lockout in Lancashire. Eng- reduction in freight rates of three cents
He nomes. RAINLESS V- * reive vea-s the people of Canada W-. ,hi. Biyard- of chivalry, the gallant/ s.,.,n a week ago without prospect of - ™ on being Aip-
,P CORN EXTRACTOR would have paid $54,000,000 beyond what foenum went into.Ae country and issued settlement P« b™dred Pounda on gra™' 8
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FIELDING GETS SPLENDID
RECEPTION IN TORONTO

Conservatives Became Despondent at Continued Liberal 
Succès—At Least five Seats Will be Redeemed in Ontario 
—Great Meetings in Carleton, York and Kings Counties.

Minister of finance Makes Telling Speech—facts and fig- 
of Twelve Years of the Greatest Prosperity Canada 

Has Known—Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Heard to Advantage.
ures

ell.
ht Mr. Carvell will speak at 

____ „ ement; Tuesday at Bloom
field; Wednesday, at Avondale; Friday, 
at Clearview, and Saturday, at BaA.

As Ae.campaign progreeeea Liberal 
prospects are'éven- day becoming brighter 
all over tbe county,

Sussex, Oct. 3.—The Liberals of Kings 
County are much elated over the splendid 
reports Aat come from their associates 
to Albert concerning the success Dr. Mc
Alister is meeting in his tour of that 
part of Ae united constituency. Wher- 

Ae Liberal candidate has been he 
has met with a cordial reception and. 
such promises of support that will ensure 
him a substantial majority there. His 
meetings have been well attended and 
the enAusiasm of Ae electors is so mark
ed as to surprise even the oldest com- 
peignera.

The people of Albert are bound to show 
Aat Aey can do much better than to 
1904, when the Tory candidate had » 
small' majority there.

Dr. McAlister will spend next week in 
Albert County canvassing and addressing 
meetings., He will have the assistance Of 
that eloquent speaker and vigorous cam
paigner, E. H. McAlpine, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday evening in that part 
of the constituency and Saturday evening 
in an important centre in Kings County.

Monday night there will be V pubho 
meeting at Penobsquis in Ae parish of 
.Cardwell in Ae interest* of Ae Liberal 
candidate which will be addressed by Sen
ator Domville, Hon. O. J. Osman and 
oAers.

Tuesday night Ora P. King and Senator 
Domville will address a Liberal meeting 
at Waterford.

Wednesday night Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, of St. John, and. Hon. C. J. Os
man, of Hillsboro, will speak in Upham.

Flagg's Cove, G. M., N. B., Oct. 1 
(Special).—G. W. Ganong’s meeting here 
last night waa packed, a majority of Ae 
audience being liberals. The speech was 
a rehearsal of the scandal charges, hut the 
autorace waa not interested. The meeting 
closed wiA three cheers for Leaner.
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TEETH EXTRACTED FREE f/Wc
We have the best painless

For the 
Working 
Man

St. John, Oct. 5th, 1908. ! ST. JOHN’S INTERESTSÿbening Wimtg. Stores open till 8 p.m. ■

11 * “Within two years/7 said Sir Wilfrid
vll V W 1 Laurier in a recent speech, “we shall acc

£ '9 t^1*6 ^ne (the Grand Trunk Pacific) run-£0r OUr nen S JL âlionilgj ning from Moncton to Winnipeg, opening
j up traffic to new empires of the north. ’

jrainl
method in Canada, 
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

de-
:

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER », 1908 l
We have now a very large and complete showing of new Fall and Winter j Conservative speakers seek to convey 

Cloths in our tailoring department, such as Overcoating, Suiting, Panting and ; impression that a much longer period 
Fancy Vesting. The strong features are the new Green and Brown Worsteds in , mu6(. elapse More anv freight originating 
Suiting. The swelleet now for young men, the Melbourne Twist Warp Worsteds :
in blue and black and the English Melton Overcoating. Drop in rnd see them °” the Grand lrunk Pacific will com. 

when passing.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 17 and 21 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time* Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager. A. M. BBLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—FYank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO A 81, Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

: j this way. Sir Wilfrid Laurier would not 
i make the statement quoted unless he had 
good grounds for doing so. The minister 

: of public works has expressed the same 
views. This is not idle talk. The work i of construction is going forward rapidly. 
Therefore the port of St. John cannot too 
soon be equipped for handling traffic to 
be brought this way, whether the time

Overcoats to order $18.00 to 30.00 
Suits to order $15.00 to 35.00 
Trousers to order $4.00 to 7.50 

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed

an
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere

I

I John are the Liberal candidates, one of 

| whom is the minister of public works.
: A wax leather, plain toe, tap sole laced 

boot at $2.00,THE EÏEHM6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.

j be two or four years. Terminal facilities 
! cannot be provided in a day. The neces- 
I eary dredging cannot be accomplished in 
j a week or a month, or a year.

J. N. HARVEY, Wax thread sewn seams, solid sole lost 
ther inner-soles, solid sole leather corny 
ters, solid sole leather heels and outer* 
soles. Price $2.00 < per pair.

This boot is made to sell at $2.50, but 
just now, between seasons, we are making 
a special sale of them at v-.3D.

In an article commending the proposed 
system of rural mail delivery the 

“At the present time

Corner Charlotte and South Market sts.

Prop
j new

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.In this
j tidal harbor the work to be done will 
• require time as well às money. Dr. Pugs- A 
! ley has stated his determination, so far as | fl

Shareholders says: 
the rural resident is compelled in the 
majority of cases to travel a considerable 
distance to obtain his letters and news- 

and this in all weathers, while

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advacatcs 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

THIS

We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

he a. a minister of the crown is able, tv j 
have Courtenay Bay equipped for Grand ' 
Trunk Pacific business by the time the 
business is available. What he has al
ready done is the best evidence of good 

i faith, as well as of his ability to influ
ence hie colleagues in favor of the work 
to be done. As this paper pointed out 
the other day, he has already committed 
the government to a truly national policy 
with regard to St. John, and for that he 
deserves the undivided support of the dt- 
îzene for himself and Mr. Pender in this 

1 campaign.

papers,
the vehicles which are employed to carry 
the mails from post office to poet office 
almost pass his door. Under the new ar
rangement these ma.il carriers will vir
tually become distributors and will de
posit in boxes specially designed for the 
purpose, whatever mail matter he may 
have for the individuals along his route. 
As regards those who reside on the cross 
roads not frequented by the mail <*rrier, 
provision is to be made by placing a row 
of boxes at the comers of these. In this 
way facilities will be furnished by the 

Government

Open every evening.

Is the result of twenty 
centuries of Shoemaking

There’s comfort and 
satisfaction in every pair

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

progress and moral
greatvancement ofT-

SCAMMELL’SDominion.
No graft!
No deal*!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

Price $5.25 Phone lilt

19 king Street
to farmers thrdughout the 

country residing at considerable distances 
from post-offices, which will relieve them 

j from fruitless journeys to the post-office, 
and will, at the same time, secure to 

j them the delivery of their mail without 
its having to lie for days awainting chance 

! calls. The new arrangement cannot fail 
to be a very great boon to the fanning

When “Walk-Overs" 
go on shoe troubles go

The Montreal Witness says:—“There is 
a marked improvement in industrial and 
mercantile affaire throughout Canada and 
the United States, and there is a hopeful 
note in all the reports from the leading 
financial and manufacturing centres mat 
argues well for general revival of busi
ness.”

We Are Continuing 
Our Exhibition Sale 

Of'Pianos and Organs

off.
V

94 Km
STREET,

• 1
UNFAIR ATTACKS

community.”The best friend of the working man is 

he who establishes an industry which gives 

employment to men at fair wages, and 

who treats his employes in a fair and 

friendly way. Such a man is Mr. James 

Pender, the Liberal candidate in this city.

The opposition party are concentrating 

their efforts to prevent the election of 

Mr. Pender, and are circulating state
ments concerning him which are utterly 

Untrue. The attempt which is being made 

to create prejudice against him, by re

presenting him as a man who has no 

Sympathy with workingmen, should have 

the effect of bringing him greater support, 
for the statement is false and the attack 
is unfair. Mr. Pender has lived many 

years in St. John, building up an industry 
that gives much employment, and is of 

great benefit to the city. He has enjoy

ed the resfreit efod esteem of his employ

es, and no complaint has ever been made 

by them or by anyone for them of other 

-khan iair treatment. But now Mr. Pen

der is in politics, and hie political foes, 

in their efforts to arouse prejudice against 

him and to compass his defeat, have 

stooped to methods of which they should 

be ashamed, and which will be resented 

by all fair-minded men.

i
OCTOBER

Month of a thousand falling leaves— 
Petulant winds that will not restt- 
Yours are the days I love the best. 

When they are come, my spirit finds 
Freedom to loss itself In space,
Yearning the winds to keep apace.
Month of a thousand falling 

Tinted by Nature r master 
Long have I gased across the hill, 

Craving the joys my heart receives 
When you have come to be with me, 
Season of woodland gayety.
Month of a thousand mystic dreams— 

Tinged by the leaves of red and gold— 
What is the magic spell you holdf?

Is the charm less than what It seems?
Ah, 'tie a secret passing strange—
We are so fickle-fond of change !

—Roscoe Gilmore Stott, in Llppincott’s.

I Conservative writers and speakers tell 
ue complacently about the seats they ex
pect to capture from the Liberals. They 
are silent as to those which the Liberals 
will capture from the Conservatives. A 
majority figured out without taking -e 
latter into account is so one-sided a cal
culation as to be utterly absurd.

YOUR ARMS OFFDON’T TWIST at our wareroom*, ^Market « Square. All persons inter
ested should avail themselves of this opportunity to get 
an instrument from especially selected and prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

Connoisseurs an* admirers of high art in pianos are 
invited to call and see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Brinsmead, London, G. B. : also our 
splendid stock of Oerhaid Heintimen, Nordh-imsr and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

trying te wring the clothes dry in the 
old-fashioned way. Any style of wringer 
is better than that; hat better than any 
other style is the

leaves—
skill—mCPr

F.'I

E. $ F. Special Wringer
Dr. MacRae was not the first, nor even 

the second choice of his own party as 
their candidate. His nomination was re
ceived without enthusiasm, and by very 
many , members of the party with posi
tive disfavor. This is a matter of #>m- 

knowledge. It augurs hie defeat by

which is made specially for ue to supply 
the demand for a high grade article.

Medium, Family Size $5 
Extra Large Size $6.00

IN LIGHTER VEIN
PROGRESS.

"Yee," said Mrs. Malaprop, “my boy Is 
doing first-rate at school. I sent him to one 
o’ them alimentary schools, and hia teacher 
says he's doing fine. He's a first-class scul
ler they tell me, and Is head of hia class in 
gastronomy, knows his letters by sight, and 
can spell like one of those deformed spellers 
down to Washington."

"What's he going to be 
UpT” .:;i Vv-jl :

"He wants to be an undertaker, and I’m 
inclined to humor him, so I’ve told the con
fessor to pay special attention to the dead 
languages," said the proud mother.—Harper’s 
Weekly.

f- mon
an overwhelming majority. THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD.,These Wringers have extra good rubber rotten and are ball-bearing; 

hence requite only half the labor necessary to turn the old style, ordin

ary wringer.
to »^* good any part which, through accident, gives out within that 
time.

In addition, each one carries OUR * YEAR GUARANThh“I want St. John to be ready. I 
don’t want it said that, because thil port 
U not equipped, the freight (of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific) will have to go to Port
land or Boston, and, ladies and gentle- 

I want to say that, God helping me,

ST. JOHN, N. Be7 MARKET SQUARE,AW1

when he grows
EMERSON H FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain Street

!:. :
men,
we shall be ready.” (Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s f10t

' ■speech.) IEASY TO BELIEVE.
It requires but little faith for a man to , 

believe he is made of dust after he has j 
asked for credit and found his name is 
"mud."

TEST OF BREEDING.

"Do you know that lady?"
"Kindly present me. I know by her vacant 

sure she must be a lady of high breeding."

A POOR PUPIL.
The colored boy was up in the children’s 

court for the fifth time on charges of chicken 
stealing. This time the magistrate decided 
to appeal to the boy’s father.

‘"Now, see here, Abe," said he to the old 
darky, "this boy of yours has been up in 
court bo many times for stealing chickens 
that I’m sick of seeing him here!

"Ah don’ blame you, sah," returned the 
father; "ah’s sick ob seein’ ’m hyah, too."

"Then, why don’t you teach him how to 
act? Show him the right way and he won’t 
be coming here!” . , !

“Ah has showed ’im de right way. sah, i declared the old man, earnestly ; "ah has 
! suttenly showed 'lm de right way, but he 

somehow keep gittin’ caught cornin’ way 
wld dtiee chickens!”—Woman's Home Com
panion.

Herring - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

The Liberals of this constituency 
should complete a more effective organi
zation than they have ever had in the 
past, to roll up such a majority as will 
fitly answer the unfair campaign conduct
ed against their candidates. Every man 
to his post. Let the victory he a rout. •1

THEY ARE WORRIED This
in view of the fact that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier haa the greatest personal confi
dence in the minister of public works, the 
opposition rumor that he had called upon 
Dr. Pugeley to resign was exceptionally 
silly and ridiculous. It is, however, a 
part of this scandal campaign.

Canadian Agent»
The convincing reply of Dr. Pugeley 

at the mass meeting in the Nickel Thea

tre last week to the charges made against 

him by Mr. Hazen and Mr. Maxwell has 

not discouraged the scandal mongers. They 

say, in effect, that Dr. Pugeley was not 
telling the truth about it. The Standard 

thinks it a suspicious fact that the min

ister took the time at that meeting to 

reply at all. Note what it says:
“It must be interesting to the Liberals 

of St. John to find themselves embar

rassed with a candidate, who ia obliged 

to devote three-quarters of hia time at 

a public meeting explaining and excis

ing his own over-drafts from the Provin

cial treasury. What a position this is for 

a member of the Dominion cabinet and 

the head of one of the great spending de

partments of Canada!”
The Standard knows perfectly well that, 

if Dr. Pugsley had not referred to the 

chargee made, its largest type would have 
been brought out to announce that he 

was afraid to do so. But the minister 

was not afraid. He took up the challenge 

squarely at the very outset of his address, 
and showed to the complete’ satisfaction 

of the immense audience that the charges 
made were not well-founded. This was 

not what hk opponents bargained for.

They are now reduced to the thankless 

of endeavoring to discredit the ans

wer given to their unscrupulous assertions.

Of course the purpose of this mode of 
warfare is to divert public attention from 

what the minister has done and k doing 

for the benefit of the winter port. It is 
realized by hk political enemies that if 

the citizens cannot be prejudiced in some 
way against the minkter hk victory will 

be one of the greatest in the history of 

gt. John campaigns. They have no hope 

of defeating him, and privately say so, 

but they hope to pull down hie majority.

There k one great local issue in this 

contest. It k the further development 

of the winter port. Which two of the 

candidates can do most to serve the city’s 

interests in that direction? The govern
ment will be sustained. It s idle to talk 

of overcoming its enormous majority when 

the only question at issue is one of ad

ministration. That being so, the candi- been wholly a failure. The Conservative 

dates who can do moat for the port of St. fake factory ia working overtime.

r. MRS.
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd. TOWJf.ST..

58 Water Street

hennery f.ggs One Dollar AIt is time for a change, says the Stand
ard. Quite so. The opposition should 
change its mode of attack and endeavor 
to prove that Canada ia not prosperous 
under Liberal rule, or that the policy of 
the government k not progressive, or 
national in scope.

YEARShipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
BETTER STILL.

Mrs. Blooblud—"But the Neurov yack the 
hall mark of ancient lineage."

Mrs. Wtserly—"True; but they have the 
dollar mark of modern success."

IT ALL DEPENDS.
"Do you believe In bleeding patientsT" 

— . , , , , | queried the young physician.
Prices for a few da VS lower1 “Depends on the site of their bank ac-1 lor a ICW ue/e IUWCI count," replied the old doctor.
than evei. Just opened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock.
Prices will interest you at

&/>e
Bargain Sale ofThere are those who will say that Dr. 

Pugsley in opposition could do more for 
hie constituency than Dr. MacRae on the 
side of the government could do. Of 
course, the latter cannot be expected to 
assent to this view, but isn’t there some
thing in it?

Evening Times:

Wall Papers1

DIFFERENTIATION.
As nearly as can be differentiated, a job 

1b where a man does most of the work and 
i somebody else gets most of the pay, and a 
! position Is where a man gets most of the 

pay and somebody else does most of the 
work.—Puck.

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairvillc and Milford for

’

WATSON <a COMPANYThe Standard effects to believe that 
the interest! of Bt. John are to be sacri
ficed for thoee of Halifax. The beet way 
to prevent that is to re-elect the min
ister of public works as the champion of 
8t. John. What could Daniel and Mac
Rae do? __________ ______

;
CHEER UP1

Lightnings will be flashln', 
Hurricanes will howl;

If you can’t sing on the life-road, 
Don’t help the thunder growl.

—Atlanta Constitution.

Comer Chariotte and Union Streets

One Dollar
A BUDDING PHILOLOGIST.

» TW* a.=Ta5»-!^

i scat!" _ ,! The cow didn’t seem to be much intimi
dated, and calmly eat on. Three-year-old 

1 Mary, dancing with excitement, exclaimed: 
“Tell him to ‘scow,’ Wobble, tell him to 

*bcow.’ ’’—Delineator.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

I ™The eastern question again threatens 
Europe with trouble. The cables from 
London yesterday were of a somewhat 
gloomy and alarming character. War, 
however, can surely be averted by an 
ultimatum from the greater power». MRS. TOM THUMB AT

THE PALACE TONIGHT ONLY. Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at once

Without a doubt the biggest and most 
novel attraction in town today is Mrs. 
Gen. Tom Thumb and her company of 
ytiputiama, who are to present their 
unique entertainment at the Palace (City 
hall, Carleton) this evening. This will, 
without doubt, be the last appearance of 
these wonderful little people in St. John, 

and child who 
should avail them-

The business of providing boys and girls 
with prurient literature is one that 
should not be permitted to exist in St. 
John. There are already too many in
ducements to impropriety and vice. The 
children must be protected.

K*ep Dry and Prevent a Cold. Ladles’ Umbrellas from 75c up- 
Men’s Umbrellas from 60c op. Robbers, Robbers, Robbers, 

oil sizes, for Men, Women, Boys’ and Girls’. Name,

A, B. WETMORE’S80015 and Shoe$ 59 Garden Street and every man, woman 
I can possibly do so

selves of this last opportunity of seeing 
and hearing those noted little people, 
who have made themselves famous 
throughout the entire world with the 
same programme which they are to pre
sent at tile Palace this evening. It will 
be remembered that these tiny people 
could not present their entire entertain
ment during the exhibition owing to the 
lack of stage facilities. The full pro
gramme will be given this evening, in
cluding the world famous little play, en
titled. “The Enchanted Statue,” a 
screaming comedy in one act. The pro
gramme will commence at 8.15 sharp, and 
will include a big special bill of moving 
pictures and a new illustrated song. Read 
the Palace advt. in this isue. 10-5-it.

The termination of the C. P. R. strike 
has been expected for some time. It 
would have been better if the agreement 
now reached had been accepted at an 
earlier stage. The loss has fallen most 
heavily upon the men.

Address.

NEW JEWELRY
For SEND NOWWRITE PLAINLY

Trouble is brewing for Mr. H. B. Ames. 
The Montreal Star saya;—“It has been de
cided by Mr. Henry Dalby to oppose Mr. 
H. B. Amee in St. Antoine division as an 
Independent candidate.”

Spring' nnd (Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

? ^

&f>e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.It cannot be said that the effort to se

cure new industries for St. John has

ZJAnv kind of coal you want. Gibbon &
MtiHCo.

' . ! . !

t

,II,

t.

OUR GANDY’S GREAT FOR SUNDAY MUNCHING !
Always fresh; always pure; always tasty. Buying nothing but the 
best, therefore, nothing but the best for you. You can eat it Sunday 
we can’t sell it, though I Better drop in Tonight for soipe.

TIm Prescript!»» Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street••Reliable ” ROBB,

?'wfcb?e°a

1
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tSHIPPINGPOLITICAL POSSIBILITIES
DETER HEAVY OPERATORS

EROM BIG COMMITMENTS
Warm Your FeetMEN'S FALL DERBIES

■IN MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Black. Brown and Sage

Styles to suit all ages.
Something very Natty for Young Men.

F. S. THOMAS
539*541 Main Street

TideBun1908,
Seta. High. Low.

6.63 7.00 L10
October.
6 Mon.................Ml
£ Tue»............... 6.32
7 Wad. .
8 Thure. ..... 6.36
9 Frl.

10 Sat.

Rlaaa.
2.208.066.61

Ladles* Black Cashmere HoseHenry Clew’s Letter Says Fear of Political Scares Causes a 
Period of Inertia in thè Stock Market

6.84 6.60 0.06 8.26
6.48 10.07 4.24

6.37 6.46 10.69 6.H
___  6.88 6.44 11.48 6.03

Tie time need la Atlsntlo Standard.

worm 25c for 19c
Ladles' Black Cashmere Hose

VESSELS BOUND TO St. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
worth 35c for 25cNew York, Oct. 8.—The tear that addi- for money .and if «peculation 

tional political «area may happen during ^at^too, wj“ co»Sd»Ï“tta£

the next two or three weeks detere the {ore> -t lookg ae if the lowest rates in
mondr had been reached; and that, while 
cheap money might he expected for some 
time to come, the tendency would be ra
ther toward firmer rates.

So long as no material change takes 
place in the money market and present 
dividend rates are maintained, many 
stocks will not look dear at their present 
price.
dividende the outlook is not entirely satis
factory. A few reductions hare taken 
place and a few others may follow. Thus 
Far the railroads by means of strenuous 
economy have avoided any radical cuts in 
dividends; but such economies have been 
pushed to the limit by deferring repairs 
and outlays that must now be met, and 
unless revenue begins to increase divi
dends must be further cut. Fortunately, 
however, the outlook In this respect is 
steadily improving. Losses in earnings are 
steadily declining, and net results often 
prove better than expected. Five months 
ego 413,000 cars were idle, or nearly » 
per cent, of the whole. Today lew than 
173,000 cars, or » per cent., are idle, and 
after election this percentage will be still 
further reduced irrespective of who is 
elected. The railroad outlook, consequent
ly, is steadily improving, especially in the 
West, and were it not for the increased 
obligations which many roads recently as
sumed there would be little need for the 
present movement to advance rotes which 
is reviving public hostility.

It is now almost a year since the panic 
occurred. Since then the collapse which 
began here, owing to the breakdown of 
credit, has extended throughout the world, 
as a result of the universal exhaustion of 
capital. Recovery has made splendid 
headway, vastly more than could have 
been expected, but is not yet complete. 
Liquidation did its bénéficient work in 
eliminating weak spots and leaving the 
financial situation much stronger and 
sounder than before; so we may confident
ly look forward to increasing activity in 
nearly all fines of business, the chief ob
stacle to a full resumption being the con
tinued high coet of production. Neither 
commodities nor wages have yet under
gone that readjustment which has follow
ed all previous panics; combinations of 
various kinds or actual scarcity tending to 
delay reaction in this respect. It is plain 
that prices were abnormally high in 1907, 
and it is still a problem for time to set
tle as to whether they will decline to 
more normal figures or continue on the 
high level for an indefinite period.

Thè technical situation of the stock 
market is fairly favorable. It is notice
able that there is little selling on either 
long or short account, and that on all 
pronounced declines there ia good buying. 
The market is high rather than low, yet 
has a good undertone of confidence and 
seems more responsive to good news than 
to bad. Holders of securities seem pretty 
well satisfied that the worst has been 
seen and that affairs are more likely to 
improve than to retrograde. Under such 
conditions any serious break is impossible. 
Europe is particularly anxious to see the 
United States adopt * sound currency sys
tem, and this is unfortunately a consid
eration that impress itself but slightly 
upon any of our political parties just 
now. The imtoediatrbutlook for the mar
ket is uncertain; and for the next few 
weeks its movements will be largely gov
erned by political developments. For the 
present it is simply a trading market for 
moderate profits. j —^

Fashionable Matter, Ladies* Black Cashmere HoseHimera, at New York, Sept 30. 
Rappahannock, 816. London Oct. %vla Hall- worlh 50c for 35cbig operators from making large com

mitments. Very soon calculations as to 
results can be more safely made, and 
then the market in all probability will 
begin to discount the result more earnest
ly. Just now the political situation is so 
confused by conflicting currents, local is
sues and personal recrimination, that con
fidence in the outcome is not ae strong 
as it was. Inertia is not confined to the 
stock market, since general business is 
also bolding back and ae soon as the 
election outlook is settled more activity 

be looked for in both industry and 
commerce. It is not to be expected that 
politics will have any very serious or per
manent effect upon trade movements or 
prices, because actual consumption is not 
materially affected by such circumstances, 
and orders held back pending uncertainty 
will simply accumulate and accentuate ac
tivity later on. History shows that the 
effect of a Presidential campaign upon 
business has always been more sentimen
tal than actual.

Outside of politics the market is in a 
If money

Boys’ and Girls* all wool Rib HoseSHIP.

worth 35c for 25cMerioneth, sld Genoa, Aug. ».HORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

ARRIVED TO-DAT. Boys* and Girls’ all wool Rib Hose
from New worth 50c for 35cetmr. Himera, 2,351, BennettT«rfe"A°&fe gW

smith, with 3,000 bags kalnlt, 
phosphate. Prov. Chemical Fert. Co. 

Sehr. Hewn, 123, McLean, from New York,, 
D. J. Purdy, with 244 tone hard coal for R.
P. A W. F. Starr. . ______ __ !

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Aurora, l*2 lntersoll, 
Campobello; Harbinger, 46. Rockwell Hope- 
well cape; Pejebscott, 79, Swett, St. Martins- 
and old.; Lord Kitchener, 110, Livingston,, 
Parrsboro, with barge No. 4 lh tow. and eld.; 
schrs. Lennle & Edna, 10, Quptill. Grand 
Harbor; Pandora, 96, Carter, St. Martins; ». 
M. Oliver, 14, Juetaneon. Beaver Harbor; E. ! 
B. Colwell, 18. Wallace, Beaver Harbor; Le
na, 13, Wilson, ashing and cld.

Ae to the chances of maintaining Boys’ and Girls’ Rib Cotton HoseUnllngd, 60c.. Ha, 76o„ 90o., $1.00. 
Medium Heavy, made of strong 

Jute and lined with X heavy lining,

"fcfrVg- £& VeSS

$1.26, $2.60. $2.76.
Stay oa Girths put on any Blan

ket for 26 cents extra.
One let of Barn Blankets, odd 

lots, to close at very low prices.
Street Blankets, fancy colored 

plaids, $2.65, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00.
Wool Blanket!, shaped, from $8.76 

upwards.
Also a large 

ROBES and 
Goods at lew price*.

York, J. W. 
200 tons 2 pair for 25c

may

WILCOX BROS.,
54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Pontiac, 2,073, Melkle, from Liver
pool. j. H. Scammell ft Co, bat

assortment of FUR 
Horse Furnlehlng

f

H. HORTON & SON, Limited
11 MARKET SQUARE

CLEARED TO-DAY.
fairly satisfactory condition, 
continuée cheap stocks are not excessively 
high; if on the other hand money hard
ens to any considerable extent security 
value» would of courue be adversely af
fected. Much depends therefore on the 
courue of the money market. Of late 
there has been some hardening of rates, 
owing to demands of the interior for 
crop moving purposes. It should be re
membered that our crops of wheat and 
com are larger than last year, and that 
the high prices of all agricultural pro
ducts necessitate the employment of more 
money in their marketing. There ia also 
a prospect of good bumness throughout 
the great groin belt where the panic has 
fortunately been but slightly felt. In 
West, Northwest and Pacific States, 
therefore, there should be a good de
mand for mdhey during the next three 
months at least. In the South, the situ
ation is somewhat different. The outlook 
is for a fair cotton crop, say 13,000,000 
bales, but the price is 20 per cent, lower 
than a year ago, and the chances are 
that demands on the hanks for crop 
moving purposes will be less urgent than 

Moreover, the South has 
than the West; her

SÜSS52 UGSLBY 
ENDER 
R OGRESS

BAILED TO-DAT.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, 1.660, Thompson, ter 
Besten via Maine porta,

SAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr Calvla Austin, 3,888, Pike, for Bee-

Fashionable Fall Overcoats
FOR MEN. Grand Mass Meetington.

dominion ports.

st^urwR- kss?îsaa — of the —"Let me show you the Swellest Line of Fall Overcoats you 
ever saw, made in the Latest New York Styles, of the best wearing 
and most fashionable clothes.

1 honestly believe that at $10, $12 and $15 tin* is the best 
'Overcoat value in St, John. Come in and see for yourself.

About Underwear-
1 cannot tell you anything about the following brand* of felt the panic more 

Underwear that you don’t know, Penman’s Wool and Fleece Lined, kî^nedrconsumptivePdemand for

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable and Wolsey, the very highest-grade of Under- ' ti^Lre
wear made in England also Wolsey Hose for Men. stiff”

feels the panic with greatest severity. In 
this section industrial interests are vast
ly more important than the agricultural 
and as these have been intimately affect
ed by the panic it is natural that depres
sion should be greatest on this side of 
the Alleghenies. The continued compara
tive inactivity of business in the Eastern 
cities of course materially lqpsens the

Funds

Young Liberal Club
— on —

MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 5th
SErBo^r-tT^.».^
“SgfcraS4 S? -ft
Calabria. St. John tor Chatham; sehr. Invlo- 
tun, Getttngburg tor Charlottetown.

BRITISH PORTS.
in Dufferin Ward Hall 640 Main Street

HulL Oct l.—Ard., etmr. Virginian, Her
I>LJver'poo*nOct.1'2.--S14.. stmrs. Empress ot 
Ireland, Forster, Quebec; Ruse (Dsn.), Petrnr-
**Morille?noct!' 3.—Sld., stmr. Corsican, Out- 

(freen Liverpool). Montreal.

Speakers:

Mr- Jas. Pender, Mr. E. S. 
Ritchie, Mr. J. A. Barry

and others
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock

ram

FOREIGN PORTS.

FOREIGN PORTA

Philadelphia, Oct- L-Cld., stmr. Raon 
(Nor.). Gran, Annapolis.

Mobile, Oct. 2 —Ard., sehr.
TST.chr. Laura Ol, Greater, for Isis ot
PSa5m, Mas*., Oct L—-Ard., sehr. Gan*- 
vlevsTPawtuehet for St John, N. B. 

Stonlngton, Ot.. Oct L-Ard., sohr. Greta,
Dalhousie ; E. C. dates, 8L Jowl N. B. ___

Antwerp, Oct. 2.-81*. stmr. Mount Royal,
paSSST** Sept 28.—flld., sehr. Irma

ÉMttal
Tnrkfl Inland

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct 3.—Ard., sehr. Wm. 
L. EUdneT Dixon. Rlcblbuete N. B. , , , 

New York, Oct. 3.—Ard., steer. St Andrew. 
Fitzgerald, Antwerp; sehr. Saille B. Ludlam, 
Ward, South Amboy for St. John.

Cld., sehr. St. Olaf, Conrad, Eatonvtlle.
Sld., etmr. Himera, Bennett St John. 
Vineyard Haven, Oct 4—Ard, achra Have

lock, Providence for HarborvlUe (NS); Saille 
E Ludlam, New York for SXt John; Arisons, 
Pawtucket for Liverpool (NS) ; Advent, Camp-

Bartholdi, Scott,

The membership roll will be open and 
all young men are Invited to 

become members
C. C. FLEWELLING

THE MODERN OUTFITTER.

Main St.6952 mercantile demand for money, 
have consequently accumulated, to an 
usual degree; and, there being no effi
cient means of contraction in our cur
rency system, idle money has gone into 
speculation and produced a degree of 
more or less unwelcome inflation. The 
late drop of 5 to 20 points in the active 
stocks somewhat minimized this danger; 
but the latter will always remain as long 
as there is an excessive surplus of idle 
funds. After the election there- should be 
some improvement in business wmoh 
would serve to create a better demand

PUGSLEY
ENDER
ROGRESS

STORES un-
339

North End.

bepasMd—Bktn*8hawmut, Bt John for City

Bm>othbay Harbor Got 4—Art, schrs John 
J Perry, Bostee; Genevieve, Pawtucket 

city Island, Got 4—Bound south, sehr Ruth 
Robinson, Bt George vln Norwalk.

Boston, Oct 4—Ard, etmra Calvin Austin. 
St John; Prince Georg., Yarmouth; eehrs 
Mary B, River Hebert; H R Emmeroon. de. NewY.rk, Oct 4—Ard, etmr Malta&ead,
^Reedy Island Oct 4-Passed up, sehr R 
D Spear. Bt John for Philadelphia.

Calais, Oct 3—Sld, sehr Hattie McKay, Port
land.

PICKLING SEASON V»
! amount to 475,000 poumfe offering in 
: ket to-day to go to Paris, 
i Twelve industrials advanced .07; 20 ac- 
i live rails advanced .79.
; London, 2 p. m.—Anc. 43 3-4; C., 75,
! Aach., 87 7-8; BO., 98; OO., 41 8-8; OW., 
; 6 7-8; Erie, 29 1-2; EF., 42 1-4; EZ. 34 1-2; 
CPR., 176 3-4; Ills., 138 3-4; LN., 105 14, 
KT„ 30 7-8; N„ 71 8-4; NP, 137 14; Cen 
104; OW„ 40 5-8; Pa., 122 14; Bfi., ISO 
1-2; Rl., 19 1-2; SR., 21 14; SJ., 52 1-8, 
SP., 104; St., 138 1-2; UP., 162 7-8; US., 
44 7-8; UX., 106.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.mar- We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onion», Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 
Cranberries.

Monday, October 6, 1906.
Chicago Mar- 

York Gotten Market. 
Clinch, Banker sad

New York Stock Quotanoss. 
ket report and New 
Furnished by D. C.
Broker. Gty Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,

FINANCIAL md COMMERCIAL NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Saturday’s To-day’s 

Closing. Opening. Noon.
76»; Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy ? If not you are taking 
big chances under Ae New "Workmans Compensation Act” We are 
experts in. providing this protection. Give us a caH for rates. Phone 269

LocKhart FLltchie General Agents
FtwpLyw. Liability Association Corporation, of London

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

___  4.66 a.m.—S.S. Nordham, 180 miles south
88% east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.
23% $.26 a.m.—Anglo-American oil steamer 
89% Narraganaett. 166 miles southwest of Gape 
46% Sable, bound east
60 ! 6.60 a.m.—6.8. Finland, south of Cope;
98% Sable, bound to New York. !
41% I 7 a.m.—S.S. Cymric, south of Cape Sable, j 

177% bound to Boston. - . _
30 I 7.16 a.m.—S.S. Campania, south of Cape 
7 ; Sable, bound to LdrerpooL 

35% I 9.36 a.m.—S.S. at. Paul, eouthweet of Cape 
148% ! Sable, bound to Southampton.
31% i 13.16 p.m__ 8.B. Chicago, 150 miles seeth-
43% j west of Cape Sable, bound east

138% j -----------------
JÎg I SPOKEN.

126 Bark Heroen (Nor.), Dedrlksen, St. John, 
64% jj. B., for Ktlrueh, Sept. $2, lat 42, Ion. 82. 

105 Brig Sceptre, from Lunenburg, N. S., for 
16l,u’ Ponce, Oct L lat. 42, Ion. 64, under Jury rig; 
41% all well.

76 atAmalg. Copptr
Anaconda ....
Am. Sugar Rfrs. ......131
Am. Smelt. & Rfg- ...»
Am.^Woolen

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and for recessions from time to time, but the ; ^“"eariy'trading"1

Broker.) Oct. 5th. trend of general list appears to be upward ther strengthm ^ ^ ^
.. -, , ~ , - rrn,. hank Btate. Money continues to be cheap and the rtue t0 w*e7i 0n the Chesa. ft Ohio
New York, Oct. 5. The bank sa bank 8urpiu9 curtailment is not likely toineiB ind belated short covering. Un ne Canadlan Paclfl0 ....,478%

ment looms up in the Sun this morning. „ , rate* Market literature seems i strong spots, however, we strongly urge Chicago ft Alton ............
It appears periodically at this season of honeful as a rule with Dress ■ longs to take their profits and believe that Chi. ft G. West.................
the year. Kumoraofforidguomnphra. ^^‘of tiietavoS -Vrt saiesoflea j,nga=tve = w,U

tions will now be heard, but it is ukeiy * continue to eiumest the cornier- prove decidedly profitable during tne Krie ......................that tlie matter mU blow over as it has y ” ‘ition ‘eral ^r, week. The upward movement has brought Brie, Phnst ptd.
in the past. It may afford an excuse for vat.ve bull powtion on tne general mar ^ a wry ghort distance of the imucls Central
a moderate receeBion in price®. The cold highest prices at which it has sold this Northern ptd ..!&%
weather is stimulating general business of DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. "e*r The etreet is full of bull tips re- Bro i... 1251*
the country. It i. welf te note t^t the Southern Pacific put forward garding the investment companies _ ït is Mls«uri#Pjcldc ....... .
great sums spent for laettementm y e by very conservative institutions as a | always at the top of a move that thebu.l Nor(h West ......................159%
railroads in the last few years are n 8tr0 Du]] „roDosition Bull reports are 1 talk is most enthusiastic and while sooner 0nt. ft Western ................... 41
bearing fruit enabling themta effect e-, reûtion to ACP Th" or later there wiU doubtle^ be some d£ Reading  w*
tensive economire mhardtimrel.kethe ime may lw uid of A. R. In.lders have position made of U.P. mvertment. we do, RjJPubll^ Steel .,
present without ecnous °°h t : not distributed Lead according to our re- not expect this to come any time soon and P,nnsy,Tanle ...
properties The reports from Bryan th t and expeot higher prictB for it, The when it does come it is likely to prove a hol-k island ....
tlte president is to ■ t grangers are much in favorable considéra- disappointment to those who have southern Ry........
whirlwind finlshp “.T: tion of important sources, especially U. P. looking for a 12 point return on then gouthern S'cifli"
credited here. Politics will afford ex Atch _ N. p G q _ which we believe money. The character of the trading m Northern Pacific ........... 138%

to be destined for much better levels, j steel common indicates important selli i 
Paul still has a considerable short account still going on and the unsympathe ic L- s gteel _ 
outstanding. Philadelphia advices arc ture of Pennsylvania as far ae tne p- y s. steel, pfd. .. 
still referring to higher levels for Beading ward move is concerned shows that the Wabash ............
and advice is given to take it on every lit- stocks are reflecting j*6 very poor " Tota] ’6apleB- ,, jjew York Saturday. 470,600 
tie decline. The Perkins following still ness done in the steel trade. During v shares, 
maintains a bull position on Steel. Mem- next week or two we look for both an
bers of the E. I. crowd say R. I. Pfd. election eclre and a tariff scare whil
will cross 50 this week. Pennsylvania con- higher money rates should also give m" 
tinues to show a rallying tendency. We eiders the argument they may be looking 
believe in buying and holding K. T., Erie 1 for to let the market down logically. c 
is still held between the 27 and 31 levels. : regard the active leaders at just abou.

tendency. ! the beet price. The bank statement will

44% 44%
131 131%

86% 87TOWN TOPICS. 23% 23%
88 88%
46% 4«%

Trot. .........49% 49
99 97%
42% 41%

176%
31 30

7
45% 34%
147% 147

39 23%
43% 42%

43»% 138%
30 Children’s Eye-sight31%

131
child-124% If your or your 

ten's eyes trouble you 
and it's a question of 

consultm B U Y54%
106

41
_ proper glasses,

D. BOYANER, SCIENTIFIC OPTIAN,
l.i

22% 22% a REPORTS AND DISASTERS.69%
123% 123 Boston, Oct. 2.—Bark Belmont, which was jg Dock Street.

-ilS badly damaged by fire here several months 
ago. Is now undergoing temporary repairs, 
and It is believed will leave In a few days 
for New York for permanent repairs.

Quebec Oct. 2.—Stmr. Inlehowen Head.
Plckford, from Mlddleeborough for Montreal,
Is ashore above here; assistance sent.

Bandy Hook, Oct. 2, neon.—Sehr. Pharos, 
which was towed in end anchored In the bay, j
has been dragging her anchor. __

Vineyard Haven, Maes Oct. 2.—Capt. ] , j. n Winter Coats,
Keeper, of sehr. Samuel Castner, Jr., from. New lot Lames ran ou 
6t. George, S I. for Calais, reports Sept. ; ^ 94.90, $6.00, $750 to $10.00 each-
29, off Batons Neck, In middle of Long Island ** ’ . ’ »t wholesale
Sound picked up a Jib and malneall boat manufacturers samples 
named Warlow, full of water. prices.

20% 19%
137% 186%
21% 21 PuE

Coats and Skirts
106% 104% 166%

137% 141%
84% 83% 84 »?165 163%

46
109%

165%

:::::A 46%
199

12% 12%
26% 26%

0

Liberal
Ward
Meetings

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Dec. corn 
Dec. wheat 
Dec. oats . 
May corn .
May wheat 
May oato .

66 64 64%
98% 98% 98%
49% 49% 49%
64% 64%

m% 101%
61% 61%

lot Ladies’ Skirts for Fall,CHARTERS.
12j5 British sehr. Arthur M. Gibson, 817 tone, $1.98 to $4.26 each.

61” : from New York to Halifax, coal, private ] u Underwear. Hosiery and Gloves.
NOTegti5trimraCF^Bdy0ôf1NaMen,°”*4Stms’. ! Everything in Smallwaree at best prices, 

from a provincial port to West Britain or.
East Ireland, with deals, 87a. «d., October --
loading.

Also new
filer that"“ There’s none

B. R. T. shows a recovery 
Small specialties in the railroad and ■ cause good selling, 
industrial class are under apparent ac
cumulation by pools that are encouraged 
by financial interests to work for higher 

; levels.
Liverpool—Due 1 to 1 1-2 higher on Gibbon & Co. 

and 1-2 to 1 lower on later months.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Saturday’s To-day’s

Cle-urn. Opening. Noon. The best Bread is none 
too good for St. John.

ITEMS Of INTEREST
Dom. Iron & Steel .... 16%B
C. P. R................................ 178%
Montreal Power ...........105%
Detroit United ...
Toledo Ry. & Lt.

17 17■ Winter Port is a good house coal. 177% 177%
106% 104% Arnold’s Department StoreLIST op vessels in port.

(Over 100 tons.) 

STEAMSHIP.

178 8.76 . 7# St. John City, 1,411, Wm. Thomson ft Ce5 ,® Pontiac, 2.072. • H. SJcammell ft Co.8.40 in 1m indranl, 2,339, R Reford ft Co.

BARKS.

W W McLauehlan, 371, master.
SCHOONERS.

39% « 36
8A 7% 7%near

Opened quiet, 3 points lower on near and 
7 points lower on late mnths.

12.15 p. m.—Quiet, net six points lower 
each evening on October and 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 lower on 

late months. Spot quiet, 8 points lower;
I mid. uplands, 5.02d.; sales, 5,000; spec, 

and export, 300; American1, 4,000; no im 
ports.

Later cables reported Liverpool 1-2 to Good shoes are not necessarily expén- 
1 point higher than 12.15 p. m. „;ve shoes. Pidgeon’s shoes are sold at

Weather—Fair weather prevailed gener-iower prjces than at any other store in 
the cotton states yesterday and 1 tl)jg province, and no other store offers 

is indicated tor to-day and to-morrow better quality.—10-6-li. 
over the same sections.

Commercial—"There are many people 
who believe that cotton at this level is 
a purchase even if it should go a little 
lower.’’

Fall movement of anthracite very late

Tel. 1766.Fifteen dollars cash pnxe at the Pro
vincial Shooting Gallery, cor. Main and 
Paradise Row.

Ungsr'e Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

October
December ..........................  8.60
January 
March WESTER! ASSURANCE gft.city of Bt. John will meet 

for ward work as follows;

QUEENS, DUKES, SYDNEY, Berryman GREAT SALE8.39 8.34 8.32

A. D.

Assets» S3,300,000
Lessee paid since

Over $40,000,000.

Employers Should Protect 
Ihemselves

Hall.
of all kinds of

KINGS, No. 11 Germain street.

PRINCE, Sutherland’s Hall, Union St.

WELLINGTON, Lelacheurie Hall, Brus
sels Street.

VICTORIA, Hannah Factoiy, City Road.

DUFFERIN, Hall, 640 Main etreet, over 
R. J. Adams ft Co.

LOHNE, LANDSOWNE and STANLEY, 
New Temple of Honor Hall.

GUYS, Oddfellows' Hall, Carleton.

5R00KS, No. 11 St. John Street.

(NON-RESIDENTS, McLaughlin
Climo entrance, Germain Street.

Abble C Stubbs, 296, master.
Cora May, U7, N C Srott 
Evolution, 175, J. V. Smith.
Brie, 119, N C Scott.
E Merriam. 331, m^ter.
George D Jenkins, 398, A W Adams.
Jessie Lena, 279. R C Elkin 
Lois V Chaples, 192, A W Adams.
Moama, 384. P, McIntyre 
Priscilla 101. A W Adame.
Peter O'Schults. 373. Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury. 307, R C Elkin.Biller Spray, 163 O M K=rrtoon.
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott._______

Fall and Winter Goodsally over in case of accident to employes. We take 
the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ni 
explainFUN OR BUSINESS.

Don’t allow amusement to entice you 
from preparing for success.

Remember the Currie Business Univer
sity is open at night as well as the pleas
ure resorts. “If you want pleasure you 
must work for it.”

Springhill Coal, Pictou Egg Coal suit 
particular people. Gibbon ft Co.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

R. W. W. FRINK,McLEAN ft McGLOAN,
gre., Maryland Casualty Co. 

V7 Prince William St.
Tel. 105.

Provincial M Msaeier. Branch St. John, NB
this year.

Light demand for stock in loan crowd. 
President Mellin, of New Haven, says 

dividend reduction in

signs. Place yocr fire Insurance with

MACBUM 4 FOSTER, St John, NJ
8Upr*en««»*

Lowest Current Rates.

teed.Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insnrance Co. 

Boston Insurance Company

Every rope used in the British naval ser
vice, from heaving line to hawser, and wher
ever it may be used, on shipboard or in dock
yard, has woven into one of its strands for 
purposes of Identification a red thread. The 
presumption is that any rope witti the rea 
thread found outside of such uses is in im
proper hands. This custom in the navy has 
prevaifp-1 ~tnce the days of Nelson, or even 
before that. --------- --

there is fear of a
view of strength of the surplus, which is 
intended to take care of lean years.

Bank statement considered a bad one, 
but surplus is very large for this time of 
year. Large offering of cotton bills weak
ening exchange. GIGGBY.—On October 3rd, to the wife of

London expect* South African gold to w. R. Glggey, 25 Sewell street, a daughter.

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels StreetBIRTHS VROOM « ARNOLD

Build- I 60 F rines Wm. Street * Afients
mg,

"‘.MM11.f-W-./.rw»»--1 •■HIJJV. v "• '

We undertake all h*itimate detective 
work fa* Banks, Corporations or privet.Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigation» strictly eettfidentinl. OSeee: 

16-17 Bt. Ptd Bldg., HsHfax. W. S.
L. J. EHL1RS, 

Supt. for Mari ties. Provinoee.

$
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Ba rgains
For Saturday and Monday CONRAD HnNGT0N-6V[,Old Wonder16Times Want Ad. Stations16 et BABY COMEDIAN and COSTUMED SONGSTER ,■

The Richest Treat Imaginable for Old and Young. 
A Delight for Children Particularly.

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as ' promptly as those taken through main office. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.:

4

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
348^ King Street, West.

Potatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples, from 12c. peck up.
Grapes, from 19c. basket up.
3 doz. Bananas for 26c.
8 lbs. Onions for 25c.
6 bars Castile Soap for 25c.
8 bare Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
Cleaned Currants, 8c. pkge.
Seeded Raisins, 11c. pkge.
20 lbs. best Cane Granulated Sugar for 

$1.00. Purchasers of one or more pounds 
of our Peerless Blend Tea at 29c. lb. re
ceive 21 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

B*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY M.

EXCELLENT NEW PICTORIAL FEATURESl PARIS FIRE BRI
GADE AT DRILL

NEW YORK-PARIS 
AUTO RAGE

HELP WANTED—MALE TO LETTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY . ■ -, ■ A revelation to the 
people of St, John, 
eclipsing circus gym
nastics,

Whole reel of the most 
ludicrous trick pho
tography Imaginable, 
A laugh every second.

TTUDSONiS CREAMERY MILK. FRB8H 
■EL from the cows daily. ’Phone -42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep- 
er and Dairyman. Winslow street. West End.

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS *2*
JT milk and «ream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Mala Store, 124 Queito.

or 1 day, lo for each 
" $ days, lo far each 
“ $ days, lo for each word.
Z 4 Saya, or 1 week, 40 for each wore 
_ 1 weeks, lo for each word.

I weeks or l month, lie each word. 
MOTE that « Insertions are given at 

Pries of 4; that 4 weeks are given at 
prioaadl.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day. Je for each word.

" I days, lo for each word.
_ I days. So for each word.
Z 4 days, or 1 week. 4e tor each word.
” I weeks, lo tor each word.
“ Iweeha or 1 month, lie each word. 
NOTE that 4 insertions are riven at the 

Price of 4; that « weeks are given at the 
price ad I.

-

æ EMMA FEUX IN JATE NEW YORK SONG SENSATION
Orchestral Selections and Effects 

The BIG WARM COSY HOUSE WITH the BIG SHOW

A GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS, 
■“A beautifully - printed and Illustrated dol- 
lar-a-year - woman’s magazine. Commission, 
etty cents on each dollar subscription. Write, 
tor agent’s tree outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 6 Barclay street. New York.

QUEENSQUARECHUROI 

CELEBRATES 117TH 
ANNIVERSARY

Rev. Wm. Brown of Lawrence- 
town, N. Sy Delivered Two 
Very Effective Sermons on 
Sunday.

T>OOM (WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD) IN 
|X*i private home, central locality, modern 

Address

y • ,*EDUCATIONAL

BY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N: > ,

X. Y., care Times 
2069-10-7

conveniences.
Office.

TjVLAT TO LET, T ROOMS. 89 KENNEDY 
JT Street Good locality. 9083-tf

HELP WANTED-FEMALBy t ■/> • >; Vt*fs*» ft.The following aiterprisingDruggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.

7* i; :<r mo LET.—SMALL FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
± cheap rent MRS. BREEN, 140 Saint 

street 1099-IO-S
- ■•ENGRAVERS^». --o't

», Mecklenburg street 2194-tt

RANTED.-GIRL-FQR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV -wwk In small family. Apply MRS. 
A N. ROBB, « Elliott Row. H07-tf

-i JT
Jamas

Princess Theatre
Refined Vaudeville Act TO-DAY

2117-10-1»
mO LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
JL rooms; central location; private. “M. 
G," care Times Office._________________2060-ti

mO LBT—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
A day or evening. 160I-10-*

2118-10-7r 7’VIFLORISTS; 'Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2 JO p.m. are inserted the same day.

ipirnes Wants maty té left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive «^.prompt 
and careful attention as if eentxfiiecf 
-to The Times Office.

i if.FOR SALE -
T740R BALE.—TWO HOBBES-ONE SUIT- 
-E able for express, one gentleman adrlver. 
Sold for no fault. 66 Elliott Row. 2081-10-7

The 117th aanivemry of Queen Square 
Methodist church

I
r

celebrated yester
day with appropr&te eervicee. The preach
er, both morning, and evening, Whs Rev. 
William Brown; of Lawrence town (N. 8.) 
In the afternoon .there was a rally of the 
Sunday school Whidh was attended by 

about 20Q of 1^; pt»ik arid the perante 
and frienda of a large number. The choir 

furnished special ifatitie which was much 
appreciated.

Good sized congregations attended to 
hear Rev. Mr. Brown, who- is an eloquent 
and vigorous speaker. His subject in the 
morning was the importâmes of having » 
saving faith in the heart. He took tie 
text from the phrabk of the man who 
built his house *ri the rook, the dThlis of 
which withstood ih* fury rrf'titoa tiemeute. 
He showed howl living faitii in the abid
ing goodness and providence of God 
would in like tbtifriter enable a man or 
woman to face and five through all the

XU UWiiiJ79-31, greenhouses.I Mies Olive Perkins
The winning Httie soubrette, in her refined singing and dancing 
Engaged for the ‘Trinoese’1 after a successful tour of leading vaude- - 
vüle theatres in United States and Canada.

Scenic Sicily
Topical—Length 580 feet. In this picture the student and spectator . 
alike trill find «ham.

C6e Comedian's Revenue ; ;
Comedy—Length 480 feet. Short of funds the comedian is unable to 
pay his reart and Is munerrifnlly threatened and ridiculed hy the 
landlord. For this he rows revenge.

Tommy's Trip To Morocco
Drama—Length 1078 feet. Depicting the tritie of Tommy leaving
Jwo® to breams I

Mr. Courtney
Baritone Song; "Comrade Mine,”

HUm-WHSCESAIB , etc. -h-TJKHt SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
C and stable, 18 Cedar street: office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh;gassra fosgfr ■ *•to 7&s

Phouopsphs wlth litSt Improvements, tour 
verses oe etch record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princes, street, 
opposite White store,

T740R SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE, POP 
p pups at 16 each. ,F. BARTON, Tony- 
bunt. or P. O. R SOO, SÇ John. lMI-tl

BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
Dovjglaa avcaae. Poeeeselon given at'tT'MSSt.’I S'-SS-j

I wvbsu*asRsjf
J.

Street

at

WILLETT, -a an : ysn-V'i "•*'
'•rt+hA* wm ->rf r Xs'.

I
* ÇAS0LINB ENGINES ^.. > >

SBSSill
^............... ■ mm

: your hullii

and lunch. 47 -Oermatn : street

TjTrANTTID AT ROYAL HOTEL—2 KIT- 
YY chen glrle snd oim chambermaid.

........... • WMM

els, E Oraags street 2044-tf

m&gs* <****.
amt

OOOKS AND HOUSB-■ v- 'l.' zf '

CENTRE.
Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown. 162 Prince* Street 
H J. Dick, 144 Cherfettàitfdet ~ 

Gecv P. Allan, 29 Whtef^^trort 
G G Hughes & Co.,109 Brassels Street

(inI

■doofbrs. 
t* ore. ,,ifast o’clock.2SSTJ .r-if

DEPARTMENT STORE» at 174 
■els street Near Wilson's Foundry.

5c—Admission—5c.Ma 1. r t
1 ■ . ,'irir1- " -i ''‘e

• ■ -4 Vi-r GROCE Rip* -?-lt risi-'i-.'.t'

EL.
RE'.v yr:! m Bros.

NORTH END ,
s tonna of life. ‘ «îv-iov!.-..TT ■■ *; t: ■•/U [•:- >-3<u

Gee. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E..J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

In the evetmag Rev. Mr. Brortn dwelt 
upon the necessity and inroortance of ex
pansion in the spiritual fife, The text 
Was “Grow in Grace.” The speaker point
ed out that progreasion was the law in 
the physical and intellectual a* well as 
in the moral and religious worlds. This, 
he continued, was a student’s age, when 
the means of Intellectual growth were 
easily accessible to all. It was also an 
age of great achievement in the scien
tific world. But if science, from being 
the nebulous maaa of .theories it was fori 
merly, had now Wome fixed, methedri

thought.

'JLWM
the world, it was because statesmen had 
tolled, and Vam^n had hied to make

îâfW of^-fhe hurry X 

bustle of material .things was, however, 
always present. Hence the wisdom of 
the apostolic injunction “Grow in Grade.’*' 

This meant that there could he no such 
thing for the Christian * contentment 
with the condition to which he had-si- 
reedy attained. Hs meet be ever striv
ing after higher things. If he should 
calmly sit down to rest he would retro-

The fir$t . of the season — fresh 
every day»

miscellaneouszp & - ITimes Office.
: ' •••' w.

TTTHBRBA8 MT WIFE ANN HAfl LEFT 
VV my bed and board without a just 
cause, I will no longer be responsible for 
any debts contracted by her. O. H. MUR
RAY. . 8132-10-11

TT/ANTED. - FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
W flat with all conveniences Must have 
four bedrooms; central; permanent if sat
isfactory; state tenu. Address “Flat," 
Times Office. 18-tf

(SOMETHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 
S3 the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
In the course of a day ,or two.
VTI8S MoORATB—VOCAL AND IN8TRU* 
JXL mental Tsaehsr, rt Wentworth atwt.

166.

MRS. GEN. TOM THUMBI
HOTELS ______

Q’B.ssIs.iagÆy°ffl.Æ
good table-two ™lnut“.£T^j£5î£ttà*£

& raiIS5B?ânt^Æ,nt
■DERMANENT AND T^LNSmNT BO^^

j•~t- '•* i*> .||'1 J

by hot irstor. ®- h. aDUMMHR, PrflP-f;, # 
X*eln8ter «treaty? ^

S™ ï0S"'5,n.,T»8’i4ï^
•phone 1753-1L . A /

TX7ANTHD.—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP» W plyatGL&B LAUNDRY. 1

WEST END.
W.C. Wihoo, Cot. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G WOson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE.
Pi*J. Donohue, 297 Chadotte Sheet

and her Lilliputian Company at theLOSTi
:!

| T i06T.4-O0T. SND, BETWEEN KDTO A 
•U Ualpe Streets, via King 8mre and 8yd- .

PALACE aiüsi
To-night Only
Singing, Talking. Music, Pantomime
See tbem © their funnlat ç^lUsÿqrs; „|g

THE ENCHANTED STAW
The biggest laughs by ihe. sfflalksfcMopk.
Written espedaDy for Mrs. Tom Thumb 
and her company.

A Big Special Programme of Mo^nÿ 
Mctures and Illustrated Songs ^ ^

■i
i

g

r-R 7ft? *£/p5s > » a tarer by leaving sti -HaWker's drug 
or Wort . Sad. fairy hew*. -VALLEY i

ches. K. Short. 63 Gardeo Stroet 
C F. Wade. 44 W«H Street

2032-tf

: ' v boarding ft*:"'
FOkmSHBD ROOMSr :• n i.

Sif77^fe.^S“rt4^'te ““kfî
. • f J « ! j >
■•¥ It- •■ *•; *ji

FAIRVILLEt
window cÀkD Writing m-■r'i va D.Hhn*m.Fairv2k. 13“*—®

A N ATTRACTIVE CARD IN YOUR WIN- 
ii daw will do- mens'towards Belling year

.'1 .r> -if?5^rnmmn'it-.rr #<

Patrick street ,

AERATED DRINKS " *". .ft*1' jj 't Pi’. H&içnyiv'i
BUSINESS INTSRUCTION

s
McCAwl”jSret ns raStftottoT?'Tel., Main11 — 
U49-3L

PORT I, B(
Jl i

ESS ^v,

H« must not he content with the lower

iteXrstlfegs:
of God’a approving smile.

At the Sunday school the general title 
of the exercises was The Voyage of Life, 
and printed programmes had on tihe front 
page the picture of a steamer under way. 
Besides responsive readings and the sing
ing of a number of hymns there were 
addresses by the pastor, Rev. Hi D» Marr, 
M. A., and Rev. Mr. Brown.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
Y-ii__.

*are < v STOVES AND RANGESCANING OF 
Is time: also

pï$re
661-6H

:j;ïEMWORKS COMPzws, 
•phone, office, 1221

rx ; , fiRQpRAM COMMENCES 8.15 SHARP

Adults 25c, Children IOc
A Foil Evening’s Entertainment

H. S. CmlKshanK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Height»,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

-4-LEATHER ........ _
XRON REPAIRING LASTS TAP^JÏOLBB
IR?nd fJla AU a°d.ot riK» aril, at*
Unton street. WM. PETERS.

Generator: .All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
n Waterloo street.

hi
*%h<me wi r*

Vi

I
BAKERS LIVERY STABLES • ___

-rsOARDINO. HACK_ AND LIVERY gTA-
D hie. flrst-elaaa rigs. Coach in««g“ 
ènce st all train* and boats. BL B- SrRsuwsrn Maln stT^p. Douglas ava.-phono **-U.

ârI“:«rS2
Bakery, 63 Sydney street

SYDNEY BAKERY

Jarvis & Whittaker
FIRE 

I n su pa n ee
:• -, •" • >. fV.r -•

AGENCY FOUNDED
1866.

Jarvis tt Whittaker
T4 Prince Wm. Street

s ■

ROWN’8 CELEBRATED O. B. BREAD 
Leads them alt Alee all kinds of Cakes 

and Pastry___GILBERT BROWN, 60, SYD
NEY STREET.

B VS HOTELS’W •OPERA HOUSEBOOTS AND SHOES MANIACURE FÀRLOR ,Y
VICTORIA HOTEL

- MOW STREET. »T. JOHN. N. BL

D. W. McCormicks Props

WOODt ■■. ■^MMs=à=r—£

BOOTS AND 
etroetv O. J. /-•

• r--SJL- ,T. if./. _
Two Wghts and Saturday Matinee 

Commencing

•v

, STcISS-dSt»,

’'“U'S&gate?1"
K-SKTStltirfmmm.

•T$tAIN#i«RIVE AT BT. JO^N.

N6- Sydney and Plcteu 6.16
« liS—Suhurbac from Hampton ..........7.46
No. 7—ErM-oM from Sussex .........................9.60
No. 133—Expraea from Montreal and Que-

WblJ^Tun tr°m Moncton- arrlTe

«o. 8—Expfe*» ■from Moncton and Point
du Chens ............................................................   _

No. 25-Bxprsss from Halifax. Ptctou J 
Ohene and Campbellton ........17 25,

No. 166—Suburban from Hampton ............. lo.ir
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 11.30 
No- 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Plotou and Monoton (Sunday enly)...v L6Ü 
„,A11 trains run by Atlantic standard time; 
24 o'clock Is midnight 

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street. 
6t John, N.B Telephone 271.

Moncton. N.B., June 26. INS.

On and 
wm run; Remedy. 

re the whole
mtoi P<3r

m

Toronto» Ont,

: MILLDERT ^ U*

-VT*W MILLINERY MORE, n*fflRMA0jh 

MRS* 1 ■ • ,> 1'/ AT- 7 HUsIlaJ

I
TTNldN CAFE. 64 MILL 8T. FIRST- 
U class meals at 26c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

$1. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE. , , . Friday, October 9th tSko DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BON» A CO.
K»0 SQUARE, n. JOHN. H. R

John H. Bond. Mmnmgmr

ton.
No.CSTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 236, UNION 

D street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
der», Oyster Stowe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evening». D. M. STEW-

tfàiïêAi/ Wtidmf)
rOD Special engagement of the ■ *vThe No.

MUSIC ________

aWSMIPco?. yctarlottI’ Tel.
Jere McAuEe

.vu} BdÉiwaaSlfifl^ *

fax■17 ,,
No.

No. 184—Expré

■ ••■7 ■____ 1.
CST. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 

▼Ice a la Carte. Table»d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. in. Juat the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper, (good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from. 8 a. m. 
to midnight ROBB * BATTLE, Proprie
tors.

A'^ ^ k- X

Combination Metal «Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

S :',T

Stock Co BS

Lyons the advertiserSSHÜÎfe'
W
struments repaired. Bows rchalred. SID 
NBY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street _ ^

MEDICAL ELEÇTRICrTY & MÀSSAGE

MACHINISTS and engineers
MŸBÎ^/ilSTABLISHeD 
Motors, Hand and Elec- 

Sturterant Ftlowoks Vessel 
Shafting,
Gilbert Wmod Split

U":; ■n
Bex 203, SC John, N. B.

Late Advertising Manager y rarer,
Fraser * Cm

• " ■ ’ -.-it
Testimonial beneflt. tor the cUSsens of 

John, N.R, to Eug.no McAullffe.
FRIDAY NÏOHT.

’8
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

r "it

TOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL, SALES CONDUCTED with prodt- 
able résulta.

Correspond with me and lncreaea 
•aim. Contracta taken for ad writing.

; A SAVING OF 13 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
A rlages le only 110.00, still you should at 
least see that we do it before pitying, THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 Brussels street

TShipwrecked
I 9-20 Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 
and the price will be right Call and examine

SATURDAY MATINEE.
AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

Repairing in all-JU - branches 
GRAHAM, CÜNNING- 

Peter street.

17.15!NBpungs. 
promptly attended to. 
HAM A NAVES, 46

A Daughter of the People
SATURDAY NIGHT.

The Tramp Detective

PUMPS
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
RecMvora, Indépendant Jet Condensers an6 

Pumps, side Section. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.

Sfce EVENING TIMESCOAL AND WOOD
Air

T71RKSH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
J? Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES 8. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill street
TVÀILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna Coal. Order, early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

ZNHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ‘Phone 1227.

Canterbury StreetF. & J. W.
1854. Electric 

trie Elevators,
Pumps, Steering Gears, 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. 
Pulleys. 'Phone Main 208.

W F & Stephenson tt Co.7 big high-claas vaudeville feature sots. '
’------------—7 t:

:: Prices 15c 25c, 35c, 50c.

Saturday Matinee 10c and 20c
■ :

SPECIAL LOW RATESrPLUMBING

f OFFICES TO LET SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 31st, *08
TJLUMDING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
I branches All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A 
Proett. Tel 1964-12. .

Every Woman
U Interested and tiunüd know 

1 shoot the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrllneSpreyXh.rewVj.toj.JyAro

^ lent. It elsaeeua-.

FROM ST. JOHN, N.R 
TO VANCOUVER, B.C. 

VICTORIA, B.C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON. B.C.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROeSLAND, RO., ETC..

EQUALLY LOW BATES TO OTHER POINTS.
General change of time, October 11th.

■ T7IRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
1 wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

TV P. t W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents, 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Smyths Street, I ; 
14, Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115. 8-6-lyr. ^

TO
Â

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

British ColumbiaPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
HICKENS" LAMB. WESTERN BEEF 

Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter.
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 232.

*60.95AND
s’ 7- Pacific Coast PointsKfSBBSjow.

Srâ3âaËu»L _CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS RIGGER F>
CLA.^ Contomrtora’ K<K^®SSo5: 6,

CLAWt *°ADAM,9Builon EM Shop. Water.„rera

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.
I’M

•i.t

mNEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
ii
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t~------ evening telling them that they may n„

eume work in the morning and undoubti 
edly there is some kind of a settlement in 
view.

It was anounced from the pulpit of 
Westminster Church to-night on the auth
ority of Attorney General Campbell that 
a settlement satisfactory to both parties 
had been effected.

C P. R. STRIKERS 
SURRENDER TO 

COMPANY

received here that Austria proposes to W- 
the provinces of Bosnia and Her

zegovina has caused the greatest excite
ment. The Servian press denounces Aus
tria’s action as war-like.

BULGARIA AND 
TURKEY MAY

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

. - NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

nex

SOLDIERS RIGHTS
TO BE OBSERVED

South African Veterans Who 

Have Lost Their Discharge 
Papers Win be Protected.

The Great Dispute Has Been 
Adjusted and the Men WW 
Accept Arbitration at First 
Refused—A Victory for the 

Management

CLASHMARATHONS WON 
SATURDAY 

GAME

PITTSBURG TEAM 
OUT Of THE 

EIGHT

TOM LONGBOAT’S 
RECORD WAS 

BROKEN

FACTIONS FIGHTING 
IN RANKS OF 

P. W. A.Events Which . Threaten to 
Change the Political Face of 
Europe are Now Crystaiizing 

Rapidly.

Men Seeking to Affiliate With 
United Mine Workers Have 
Appealed to the Courts.

Pennant Race in the National But the Contest With the Al- 
League is Now Between New genquins Was Only an

Exhibition—Carleton Team 

in a Draw.

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Militia orders just is
sued contain an announcement as to the 
mode of procedure for South African vet
erans entitled to the land grants who have 
lost their dicharge certificates. It is an
nounced for the information of all con
cerned that duplicate certificates 'cannot 
be issued.

Applicants for the land grant under the 
terms of the volunteer bounty act of 1908, 
who have lost their discharge certificates 
should forward a certificate of service 
from their commanding officer or from 
two members of the corps in which they 
served, accompanied by an identification 
certificate from a justice of the peace, 
clergyman or other respectable person liv
ing in the neighborhood of where tney 
reside.

F. G. Beliefs of the New York 
Athletic Club Lowered the 
Indian’s Five Mile Mark an 

Saturday.

Montreal, Oct. 4.-rThe strike of the 
Canadian Pacific mechanics, probably the 
greatest labor dispute that ever occurred 
in Canada, was finally ended yesterday 
by an agreement between Bell Hardy and 
the strike committee at Winnipeg and 
William Whyte, vice-president of the C.
P. R., in charge of the western lines.

At the same time negotiations were 
being carried on here between Hon. Rob
ert Rogers, minister of public works in 
the Manitoba government, and Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy, so as to secure complete 
unity of action between the eastern and 
western sections of the system.

The terms of settlement, as announced
______  by Hon. Robert Rogers tonight, with the

A deputation from the Anglican Synod approval of the president of the C. P. R-, 
and the Presbyterian church on Saturday were that the men accepted the finding of 
saw thé premier and requested full en- the majority of the arbitration committee, 
forcement of the law in relation to the which is what they struck against ac- 

w of vice in the Yukon. cepting.
The company on its side simply agrees 

to take back the strikers as its finds room 
for them, and that there shall be no dis
crimination against the men because they 
went on strike. The company 
dently won the points which it 
to establish.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy stated yester
day that the company was well disposed 
towards the men, and that so far as the 
management and officials were concerned 
there would not be the slightest bitter- 
nest against the men who struck.

On the other hand the company is 
bound‘ by contract to keep m its employ 
the men who were taken on to fill the 
placés of the strikers. These who prove 
themselves competent will probably be 

„. , „ — , - . , __ kept on, but there will inevitably be con
st. Stephen, N._ B.. Oet. 4—The com Bid*érable weeding out of men who have 

munity was shocked- when it was known ^ work, but who are by no
last evening that Mrs. ti. B. Wall had means so competent as tire highly efficient 
suddenly pseeed away at Chipman Me- staff which the Ç. P- R- had before the 
mortal hospital about 10 o’clock. Mrs. strike. Under these circumstances it «
Wall underwent an "dperetldn at the hos- likely that in the long run a large per- 
nital two weeks ago. She had been centage of the strikers will be taken back.
Steadily improving and whs expected to Apparently they have lost their seniority 
leave the hospital'ip, a few days. Last and pension standing by going on strike, -j-jje captains of U. N. B., Mount Al
iening she was seized with an attack of so that the ultimate loss to the union men ,ieon and Acadia football teams will meet 
angina pectoris, although every effort was through the strike will be very serious. here cither this week or next to arrange 
made to relieve.W ^.toickiy .peroed' ...At tl* Btn#re hemlquarters at the Grand # eeries Qf intercollegiate games for 
away. "" ™ \ZsX W. : '.V Uiueff JHotel tdtfght, an anxious group of the championship. All teams are expect-

She leaves a husband, two eons, Harry thé lending union men weIe.,fltlle ...'„ ed to line up strong. Some of the U. N.
the room of Jamee Sommeryule, awaiting ÿ fast men are expected, here for the 
word from Winnipeg that the strike had gv Day Club sports. Baird will be 
been called off. They knew that negotia- here foI. Bure> while Dover will likely be 
tione were pending and had been waiting .q the Both these men could
word of the conclusion of the etnke all , -t Jive] for any 0{ the Maritime 
day. When Hon Mr. Rogers Province fast men.
ment was given them, however, it was 
the first definite information that the 
trouble had come to an end.

The news of the terms of the rather 
unconditional surrender arranged by their 
committee at Winnipeg, was received with 
anything trot pleasure, and there was some 
talk amongst the officials of the union 
that the men might refuse to accept such 
a settlement. , ,

■ It is however, very unlikely that 
wülbè asy eerioue dissension from the 
work of the committee, as moat of the 
men have for some time been weary of 

strike, and they will be glad to get 
back to work as soon as -they! can.

Winipeg, Man. 4. (Special) .—Mr. Mc- 
Vcty^speakh-g ^th. Un^ demes that ^

Mr-. Hungerford, superintendent cf motii e a rBeent decree, women toreadors are
power on the road, however, has Deen prj)Jlbltfld trom taking part in bull-fights in 
sending word to former employes this Spain.

York and Chicago. London, Oet. 4.—Events which threaten 
to change the political face of Europe are 
crystaiizing with lightning rapidity. Al
most over night the horizon of the near-

v.„twpe- the Aleon- east which seemed gradually to be assum- 
The match game between the Algon & appearance, has become

crowded with war clouds.
News reaches here from several sources 

that two definite strokes are impending 
which cannot fail to bring matters to a 
crisis and perhaps force an immediate 
war. One is the proclamation of Prince 
Ferdinand of the independence of Bul
garia, which will include Roumanie, tak
ing for himself the title of “Czar.” The 
other is an announcement by Austria- 
Hungary of the practical annexation of 
the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
as appanages of the Austria-Hungary 
crown.

Either action will be equivalent to the 
tearing up of . the treaty of Berlin, while 
Prince Ferdinand’s course seems almost 
certain to precipitate a war between Bul
garia and Turkey. .

Both armies are reported to be quietly 
and swiftly mobilizing near the border.

Bulgaria is said to be buying up horses 
on an extensive scale.

The Bulgarians have faith in their army 
which has reached a high state of effi-
p.ipTioy.

While Austria’s action with regard to 
the two provinces may not technically be 
called annexation, it is believed it will 
amount to that, whatever it may be call
ed. Apparently the emperor is determin
ed that the destiny of these provinces 

It will be seen from: the entries in the shall be Austrian notTiiridsh. For■ tiur- 
free-for-all at the Montreal racing meet, ty years they have heen administered by 
which commences today, that Frank Bon- Austria-Hungary, but they 
tilier, the Halifax horseman, will start remained theoretically J^ktemtory 
Simassie. 2.084, in the mam attraction. and Austria pledged that her administra 

Those entered are:—Free-for-all, puree, tion should not derogate Turkish 
4500—Major Brina, 2.05*; Jos. Gurard, English pubhc
Montreal; Judex, 2.04*, J. Farley, Platts- in the Bulgarian dispute, assail powers 
hnrg; Jennie W., 2JM*, E. Sanderlin, Le- except Austria seem to be, ^
Wn; John McBwsn, 2.08*, Nat Ray, to be seen what the ^h*AfL^LTa 
Toronto; Simaseie, SW**, F. Boutiher, be toward annexation if that becomes a 
Halifax; Jerry Dillard, 2.09*, G. Sears, fact. .
Ogdenshurg; Elizabeth S., 2.09*, T. W, Constantinople, Oct. 4--^U^fhnl *

SSSJTSSr
Cleveland, Ohio. rations to meet any development m the

In the 2.14 pace for a purse of $400, situation. Orders have been ffreen f r 
Boutilier has entered Buchanan, and one the firet division of cav^Jy’, c ^®”21”dgi te 
of his competitors in the event wfll be six regiments to he ready for j^.ate 
Brownette, the Lewiston, Me mare, departure with ®«ht 1 Turkey
driven by Frank Hayden. Buchanan is ond crops and six of the third. Y
also entered in the 2.17, and Orphan Girl, thus will have twenty .
another of Boutilier’s string, will compete frontier as opposed to 11 Bti^nan r^
■ «OA 504 ci^es ments, of which six are at rmnppopous,m the 2.20 and ciaeeee. me ^ ^ ^ three on the Rumania

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 4.—The fight be
tween factions in the Provincial Work
men's Association has now got into the 
courts. The men seeking to affiliate with 
the United Mine Workers of America 
have applied to the supreme court for an 
injunction to restrain the P. W. A. offi
cers from acting and also restraining them 
from dealing in any way with the fund* 
of the association. The injunction was 
granted by Judge Graham.

The grand council, at its recent meet
ing, decided to cut off lodges from mem
bership that should agitate for affiliation 
with any other order, thus depriving them 
of any share in the funds in the hands 
of the grand officers.

This is the first step in what will prob
ably be a long legal battle, one object of 
which is a division of the grand council 
funds.

Chicago, Oct. 4—Pittsburg was eliminated 
today from the National League pennant 
race when Chicago scored a five to two vie- x 
tory before a crowd which was declared to 
be the largest in the world which ever paid 
to see a game of baseball. Today’s game 
was the final one of. the season for Chicago 
and Pittsburg, while New York has three 
more to play, all with Boston. If one of 
these games is not played by reason of the 
weather or for other cause, or if Boston wins 
one, the pennant will go to Chicago for the 
third successive year. By winning all three 
New York will exactly equal Chicago’s 
centage of .64L Tonight Chicago lead 
league with .641; Pittsburg is second with 
.636; and New York, which did not play 
today, is third with .633. The story of the 
victory is a simple one. Chicago garnered 
twelve hits off Willis and Camnttz, while 
Brown allowed Pittsburg but seven. The 
contest was cleanly waged throughout. The 
umpires’ decisions were questioned only 
once and this in orderly fashion, despite the 
intense but suppressed excitement in which 
the players worked. President Murphy of 
the Chicago Club announced the paid attend
ance at 30,247. This, Mr. Murphy said, was 
the largest attendance ever present at a 
game of baseball In the United States and 

It was nearly

' Montreal, Oct. 4 (Special).—Some good 
was made at the Amateur ■ -Athletic 

Federation championship races held here 
«a Saturday afternoon. In the five mile 
|*ce Longboat’s record time of 26.15 was 
lowered by F. G. Sellers, of the N. Y. 
A. 0., who did the distance in 25 minutes 
81 4-5 seconds. .

The results of the events follow:—
lôo yards run—C. G. Efcman, New 

York, 1st; F. L. Lukeman, Montreal, and 
W. F. Keating, New York, dead heat, for 
second; time 10 2-5 seconds.
. One mile run—H. L. Tombe, New T^ork, 
1st; A. Robiiiard, National, Montreal, 

2nd; time 4.23 2-5.
Putting the 16-lb. shot—S. F. Gillies, 

Sew York, 1st; Z. Demarteau, Montreal, 
and; distance 39 feet 9* inches.

220 yards run—F. L. Lukeman, 1st; W. 
r, Keating, 2nd; time 22 2-5 seconds.

Throwing the discus—M* J* McGrath, 
New York, 1st; Deemarteau, 2nd; dis
tance 117 feet 7* inches. -

880 yards run—Melvin Shephard, New 
York, 1st; H. Gisaing, New York, 2nd; 
time 1.55 3-5.

Running high jump—H. F. Porter, New 
York, 1st; H. J. Grumpett, New York, 
Slid; height 5 feet 11 inches.

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—M. J- Mc
Grath, 1st; S. P. Gillies, New York, 2nd; 
distance 167 feet 1 inch.

440 yards run—H. L. Hill man, New 
York, 1st; H. A. Sedley, New York, tod;, 
time 49 4-5 seconds.

Running broad jump—F. L. Lukeman, 
1st; W. Halpenny, 2nd; distance 23 feet 
II inches. ___

Five mttc run—F. G. BeBera, New 
York, 1st; J. J- Daly, New York,_ 2nd; 
P. Royal, Montreal, 3nd; time 26 mmutes 
31 4-5 seconds.

120 yards hurdle—F. L. Lukeman, 1st; 
H. L. Hillman, 2nd; time 16 2-5 seconds.

quins and Marathons, the first of the 
series for the Bullock trophy, scheduled 
for Saturday afternoon, was not played as 
there was objection by some to D. Mal
colm and Stubbs playing on the ground 
that they were recently suspended by 
the M.P.A.A.A. for playing in a game of 
baseball with Howe and Britt.

The teams, minus these players, played 
an exhibition game, the Marathons win
ning, 5 to 3.

The intermediate game between the 
Victorias and Carletone on the Sham
rock grounds, resulted in a draw, each 
side scoring a try. Carle ton was the first 
to gain an advantage, Armstrong scoring 
a touch down after a fine 20 yard run, 
ten minutes from the start. Carleton 
continued to p 
were compelled 
times before the interval.

In the second half, Crosby for the Vic
torias, scored a try and the match ended 
with honors even. Carleton had rather 
the better of the play. J. S. Tait refe
reed the game satisfactorily.

time

per-
the

suppression 
Sir Wilfrid replied that he had given 

the commissioners of the Ynkon full au
thority to act not only on local ordinances 
of the Yukon council but also the crim
inal code of Canada, but he would also 
draw attention of the commissioner to 
the statements laid before him by the

has evi- 
eet outress and the Victorias 

to touch for safety-three BURGLARY AT 
NEW MILLS, N.B.

presumably in the world.
4,000 larger than ever passed through the 
gates of the west side ball park before. At 
the conclusion of the game, Mr. Murphy and 
Mr. Dreyfus, the latter president of the 
Pittsburg club, gathered with others, in Mr. 
Murphy’s office. Mr. Dreyfus, whose team 
had just lost the pennant, was smiling cheer
fully and proposed that ttt the event of a 
tie between New York and Chicago the series 
of three games be played off at Pittsburg.

"You are a better louer than l am. ' jaM 
the Chicago president. You are the best 
loser in the league." ’

"We may play the string out he con
tinued, “with reference to a possible tie 
by New -York. However, I am by no means 
certain, that Boston won't get one of these
*^The constitution of the National League 
provides that a series of three games shall 
be played to decide a tie race for the pen-
Kail be"ptoy?dfor tile hwd"of*dlrertors to 
decide. The board Will meet nt Cincinnati 
tomorrow, to take * action on the game in 
dispute between New York and Chicago, 
which the president bèü declared a tie. It 

board may take time by the fore
meeting and settle on a place 

for the deciding series eto be played, in the 
event of New York whinlrig the remaining 
games with Boston.

Chicago defeated Detroit 3 to 1 to the open
ing game of the final series here today, mak
ing It just possible for the local team to 
win the American league pennant To do 
this, however, Chicago must win the two 
remaining games with Detroit, while Cleve
land loses one game with St. Louis. By 
reason of the Cleveland-St Louis tie today, 
these teams still have three games to play. 
By winning all of them Cleveland would get 

pennant regardless of the outcome of 
Chicago-Detroit series. By winning one 

of the remaining two games from Chicago, 
Detroit will win in the event that Cleveland 
win drops one game with St. Louis. The out
come of todayrs game, therefore, makes the 
finish of,the American league race narrower 
and more exciting than ever.

k«w*YoS—NM^YM^^STphileielphl*,

commission.

DEATHS AT ST. STEPHEN
Campbellton, Oct. 4,-^-Burglare broke 

into the store of Ben Winsor at New 
Milk Saturday morning and secured $127. 
The safe was blown to pieces.

The break ie supposed to have been 
the work of expert cracksmen, as no
thing which could lead to identification 
was taken, although there were several 
negotiable cheques for large amounts in 
the drawer With the money.

1
Jeremiah Cairo* and Mrs. C. 5. ’ 

Wall Died in flic Banter City
„ . . - *7- <v
Yesterday.

SIMASSIE ENTERED 
IN MONTREAL RACES

INTERCOLLEGIATE
FOOTBALL GAMES

is said the 
lock at this

L. and John N., merchant» Of this town, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Herbert Johnston, 
of Bridgewater, N. 8. Funeral will he at 
3 o’clock Tuesday afternoon. Interment 
in Rural cemetery.

Jeremiah Carroll, aged eighty years, a 
resident of this town for many years, 
passed away at an early hour this morn
ing at his residence. King street. Mr. 
Carrol has been in foiling health for some 
time and retired from business several 
years ago. He leaves a widow and two 
sons, J. Fred and George. The latter ia

afternoon at 2.39,6’elocfc. ■ ^S,-- ^

James Kingston
eaatiiilwIiSCBWai
sixty-four years. £e had been an employe 
of HUyard Brothers’ mill for a consider- 

period. He is survived by his Wife, 
brothers and two sfttera-

Jews are purchasing the site of indent 
Jericho.

Word haa been received here that the 
rchooner tSucces*, Captain Anderson, from 
Barbados for St. John with a cargo of 
molasses, had put into St. Thomas, B. 
W. I., leaking. The vessel is 199 tons re
gister and ia owned at Paspebiac, Quebec.

the
the

P. S. McManus
The death of P. S. McManus, a con

tractor well known throughout the mari
time provinces, took place in Halifax on 
Sept. 29. Mr. McManus was born at 
Memramcock, where he spent the greater 
part of his life. About two years ago he 
removed to Halifax with his family. He 
was 63 years of age and leaves his wife 
end five children. The sons are Wm. C., 
contractor, now in Charlottetown ; Frank, 
in Moncton; two daughters in the west 
and one at home. The funeral took place 
at Memramcock on Thursday morning. 
Mr. McManus had done considerable work

two
^Isofiaf Oct. 4.—The latest communica

tion from the Bulgarian government to 
Turkey is a flat refusal to surrender the 
oriental railway. The principality declines 
to deal with Turkey in the matter ac
cording "to current reports.

The greatest excitement pervades the 
people, and yesterday all the ministers 
left for Rustchuk on the Danube, where 
they will meet Prhfçe Ferdinand who is 
returning from abnid. A council will be 
held which is expected to bring the mat-

NIXON AND OLIVE
WON ROLLER RACEl Men should 

\ look for dus 
I Tag o■ 

V Che win

At
At Clnclnnatl-^Cblcago, 14; Cincinnati, 2. 
At Pittsburg—‘Pittsburg, 3: St. Louis, 2. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Boston, 0.

.i. Sunday.
At Chicago—Chicago, 5: Pittsburg, 1 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati. 6; St. Louie, 1.

American League—Saturday.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 2; Chicago, 3.
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; St. Louts, 0.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 8; Boston, 7. 

Second game—Boston. 5; Philadelphia, 0.
At New York—Washington. 0; New York. 

2. Second game—Washington, 2; New York,

Nixon and Olive won the roller skating 
race in Victoria Rink on Saturday night. 
They finished eight, lape ahead of the sec
ond team, Parlee $ Joyce. This team and 
Seeth and Kemp, made a good race as 
Will he seen by the, Mowing statement 
of the scores each night:-.

Mon: Thurs. Sat. Total. 
Nixon «d OHVe...... 7-U 7-11 8-4 28-18
Parlee and Joyce...... 7- t 7-8 8-1 *£.|
Seeth and -Kemp-.7-10. 7- 4 8r4 Mr 4
Kitten and Devenney. 7- 8 6-10 7-3 a-6
Oram and Livingston, i- 1 7-0 7-4 »- 7
Quinn and Yéomans.. 5-0 7- 2 7-6 18- 8
Campbell and Hartittay 4- 8 4-8 ... 12-U

there

ITobacco,
guanmteeethe high quality

Black Watch
of

ter to a crista.
The attitude «fethe English Pres* 

against Bulgaria cause» surprise here and
8eBdgravS; S^^Oct. *.-The reports

able ■■liii tew".*--- -Va»-
two3.

Sunday.
At Stî* Louis—St~*Loulv sTcieveland, 3 '(11 

Innings, called, darkness.)
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The GoblinAwn ufi dr 17F bf MAVP walkerGUS ROGERS AND HIS

in a pretty fantastic bow. , “Ah-h-h!” And the man looked hm mm;
Saturday evening, at the dose of the prise. "And your mother-where is she!

Fair, Gus loaded hie fine melon, with tne he asked. ___
blue decoration still on it, into the buggy “My mother was in very, poor health, 
and started for home. How proud he sir, after my father’s death last year, 
would be to show the melon with the and she went for a Ion* visit to her 
blue ribbon, and to show five dollars be- brother, away out in the Boeky Moun- 
sides. for there had been a cash premium taros, where we hope she wffl get well 
as well as the knot of blue for the prise and strong again. In her last letter to 
melon, and Gus had been lucky enough me she said she would soon be strong 
to capture it. A broad smile of happj- enough, to com* back U> me, “dtira* 
ness and nride covered his honest, freekl- we’d get a littk farm end live together. Tiaceafhe drove homeward" When Gee* Voice was tense and full of emo 
about0*» &mile from home he overtook a tion. He lored hi. mother devotedly 
man on foot. As he drew rdn In P»*; and the days that kept them apart 
ing he asked the pedestrian if he would seemed never ,ending, although hm uncle 
like a seat beside him in the buggy, say- and aunt gave bun a good home and were 
ing he was going a little further on. very fond of him. The man put lna hand 

"I should be glad of the rest, for I’ve on the reins looking into Gus fare as 
walked this distance from town since 4 he drew the home to k alow Walk. Well, 
o’clock. I tried to get a livery rig from look at me, Gussie, for I m your dear 
one of the stables, but owing"to the l'air mothers brother, and Ire come at her 
every conveyance was already in use. request to take you out West to her. She 
The fair seems to he doing a big business Is *o well and strong there that we ve de- 
this year.” So spoke the traveller as he tided it ia beat for her to remain there, 
climbed into the buggy beside Gus. Then, And we’ve bought her a nice little farm—

A Fatal Superstition 
Among Carribbees guess you are ripe. But——it won t hurt 

to leave you on the vine till tonight» And 
you should have helped me out in this 
matter by thumping green. Still, there is 
nothing deceptive about you, old melon. 
And now what excuse am I to give Aunt 
for not picking you off? Ah, there s old 
Mrs. Ada™" coming down the tane. 
She’s in for the day, she ta, for when she 
comes to visit it means till dark drives 
her home. And she’s as full of gossip as 
old Rover is of fleas, too, and she ll De 
gabbing so hard that Aunt’s mind will De 
full of her and she’ll forget all about the 
melon. I'll just get a couple of ripe ones 
and take them to the cellar.

So saying Gus selected two fine melons, 
put them in a big basket which he car
ried on his shoulde?, whistling as he re
turned to the house.

As Gus had said, an old neighbor lady, 
Mrs. Adams, had come to spend the day, 
true country fashldn, and had brought 
along a basket of sewing and a full store 
of gossip. So Gue’ aunt did not think 
of melons again that day, except to teU 
Gus to put one in cold water to get cool 
for dinner. But the big melon was en
tirely forgotten by her during her neigh
bor’s visit, which lasted till the shadows 
of night fell.

The next day was a busy one for the 
Rogers family. The Smiths-wann friends 
of Gus’ uncle and aunt—came to spend 
the day. Mrs. Rogers, being so busy 
with the preparations for dinner did not 
think to inquire about the melons, and 
not till it was time to bring them from 
the cellar to be cut for desert did 
she notice that the large one was not

th“Why, Gus, where’s your choice big 
melon—the one we planned to have for 
today?” asked Mre. Rogers.

Gus blushed and stammered: "I thmk 
the smallest melons are—are-nper, m y 
be, Aunt Anyway, the big one-ie-

80"Gone?” asked his uncle, somewhat 
surprised. "Why, it wasthere yesterday 
for 1 walked through the patch helping 

load for market. I tola

“Gus, don’t you think that great big to talk the mAtter over to himself, using 
watermelon is ripe?” asked Gus Rogers’ the melon as a listener.^ Now, when 
Aunt Mary, with whom hé made his ÿ«m began to grew so fine and big. I 
home. '“It thumped pretty: deep y ester- pulled up vine» too near to your vine,

there are lome other melons in the patch just had to grow to be the grandest 
that are ripe, I know.” And Gue, who melon of the patch. And all the time 1 
had begun to «peak in an evasive way, said to myself that you d be npe just 
brightened up with the information about in time for the Fair. And so you are. 
the “other melons” in the patch. “Shall You’re getting blood-red m the very 
I run down and fetch a basket of ripe heart. I can tell by the way you thump, 
one» up and put them in the cellar to And on next Friday the Fair opens. Ana 
cool»-» school closes for that day to give the kids

“Why, we’re to have company tomor- a chance to attend the Fair two days— 
row for dinner,” explained Aunt Mary, Friday and Saturday. And I have meant 
"and I thought that a good time tq pull all along to take you to theFairandto 
that giant melon. I don’t think I ever carry off the blue nMion tied about your 
saw so large a melon, and if» perfect in little tail. Ah andnow Aimt Ma^ wante 
shape and color. I dare say it will he to cast pearl* before swi—before the 
ss sweet as sugar, If a of tbehlack seed Smith, which m the same I reckon, as 
variety, isn’t it Gus?” what I meant to say And I van^t to

“Yee’m, and so are all the melons in sneak you off to the Fair. I dont want 
the patch. I’ll run down aad thurop the to tell Aunt and Unde that I m taking 
big melon: but I guess there’re. others you to the Fair, for they d say it was a 
thit ought to be pulled first.” And Gus lot of nonsense, for Uncle never botoe™ 
started off on the run towards the melon about taking his toe stock *nd produce 
patch that was stHl flourishing with its to the Fair like the other farmers do 
“last crop,” and would continue to - do But I ve raised you top the purpose ^ 

>:ti frnRf showing you, and I don t mean td allow“No,^ want the big one-if it’s ripe, you to be eaten till hundred, of «Imiring 
Gus,” cried out Aunt Mary after her eyee have ^ V.J Lh T
nephew, who answered back: ‘Til thump to thump GREEN, do you hear. And I 
it. Aunt, and see how it sounds.” want to leave you here till tonlght. thm

Then, as he entered the patch of melons I’ll pick you and hide you “ the haykdt 
he went directly to a huge green one, till the day after tomorrow when III take 
as much as a boy could carry. “Gee, you in the back of the buggy-all ro^ 
but you’re a bute, old feller,” he said, ered up-to the Fair. And 111 enter you 
stroking the bright green rind of the for the first prize melon. And now I 
melon. “And it seems a shame that must thump you, , _ .. . .,
Aunt wants to feed you to those Smiths Gus bent over and roftly thumpedthe 
-for that’s about who tke company wilt big melon, doing •tsojti»’ “ “ 
be” And Gus eat down on the ground a faint noise. “Well, to be honest, I

The inhabitants of the Garibbec Wands 
are a most superstitious people, and to a 
great extent their life is guided by sijgns 
and omens. They believe strongly in the 
evil influence of ghosts and devils, a be
lief which in the past led them into the 
most frightful practices.

One of their most potent superstitions

m\Milma

vTvvv

« /•

Willie got so frightened 
That he was stiff and stark, 

In the middle of the night, 
When it was still and dark.

He thought he saw a goblin 
A-stanaing white and tall 

Over in the cloeet—
Up against the wall!?

Yes, there it stood a-leaning, 
As though It meant to stay 

Till the night should wearily 
Go and give place to day.

HELPFUL HINTS FOR OUR YOUNG ARTISTS And Willie, crouched ’neath covers, 
Let out his voice and cried, 

A-calllng to his mother,
Who came to his bedside.

“What Is it? Son? asked mamma. 
Seeing Willie all afrlght;

And then she got the matches 
And quickly made a light.

LESSON NO. 30.—HOW TO DRAW A SQUIRREL. f

m
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ii Ah, the closet door was open, 

And there against the wall 
Was one of Willie’s 

▲-hanging !—That was

I: » S\I nightgowns
i all.
MAUD WALKER.

I
$ 5iAn Obeah Woman of the Carribees. 

b the “Obeah.” In all probability the 
term Obeah is derived from the word 
•Obi,” which is used by the natives of 
the East Coast of Africa to signify witch
craft and fetichism. The Obi has been 
traced back into Egyptian mythology.

The belief in Obeah is not infrequently 
fatal to life, the believer pining away 
till death claims him. On every estate 
and in every village there ie at leaat one 
Obeah man or woman—more often the 
latter. This person ie believed to possess 
the evil eye or the powers of the devil. 
A negro who wishes to be rid of an 
enemy goes to the Obeah woman and se
cures her aid by paying her a sum of 
money or give her presents. Tho wo
man has her reputation to maintain, and 
if her influence over the victim fails she 
resorts to slow poisoning, but thie is 
rarely needed, as the Obeahed man or 
woman immediately falls into the clutches 

The Obeah

t* \ ' Jr\ i Ax
i n

A n—-
all irrigated—for you to attend to. It s 
a melon farm, and 1 don’t suppose you’ll 
have hard work learning how to raise 
melons. And there’s lots of money in Col
orado melons, my lad. So------”

“Say, and so you’re my good Uncle 
Tom I’ve heard mamma talk so much 
about,” said Gtis, pulling the horse to • 
dead stop. "And speaking of melons— 
well, just get out of the buggy, please, 
Uncle, and take a peep in behind.” And 
Gus pointed out the melon and told the 
story of the prize. “And now, Uncle, 
I’ve drawn my second prize today. I’ve 
drawn you. And it’s the best prize in 
the world to know that I’ve drawn the 
happy chance to go to my dear mother 
and to have a little place where we may 
work and be together. As for raising 
melons—well, I reckon 1 can learn.”

Gus and his Uncle Tom both laughed 
as they climbed into the buggy and pro
ceeded on their way. And when at last 
they reached the house and the newly 
arrived uncle was introduced and warmly 
welcomed, the story of the “prize” melon 

told. And Aunt Mary threw her 
about Gus, saying: “You’re a fine 

hoy, Gussie, and I’m not afroad but what 
you’ll succeed in anything you 
take. And although we’ll be lonely with- 
out you—and have no more prize melons 
grown in our garden-we rejoice to know 
that you are to join your dear mother.

And as the family gathered about the 
boy, Gussie and I’m not afraid but what 
centre of conversation, and he was the
happiest boy in the world just the».

i I
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\iDave to get a „

him not to pull that one.

engaged in praising the toe melons cut 
for their enjoyment. “I'm sure youd 
not want a finer melon that the one 
said Mrs. Smith. “Its like sugar. Um, 
it’s offul good,” said little Roy Smith 
filling his mouth and accidentally swa- 
lowing a seed in his hurry to devour all 
that was in sight.

Then the big melon 
gotten for the day, and Gus felt relict 
when at last he went to hit room for 
the night. In the morning be would be 
up and off before anyone was awake. 
His uncle and aunt had given their con
sent for him to take the one-horse buggy 
and go to town to the Fair. And Gus 
had the melon safely hidden away m the 
hack of the buggy box, covered witn 

to serve as food
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was ? JN:

test
of the sorcesress or Obeah. 
woman’s method is this. As soon as en
gaged to use her supernatural po 
she seeks out the victim and tells 
he is to be Obeahed. He becomes a prey 
to fear and pines away. His family and 
friends notice the change in his condi
tion and declare he ia "Obeahed,” and

Thus the

TË — i
iwera

him V/' I

<\wZ I was
arme\

Ci \ n
! \ S ‘

i
A b i i»w under-\l •some hay, which was 

for the horse.
Gus entered his great 

the blue ribbon prize as soon as he 
reached the Fair grounds. And he felt 
proud, too, when he heard the farmers 
saying: “Hully-gracious! Did you
see the like of that Ain’t he a whop
per, though ? Biggest melon I

\fall away from him in terror.
begun, finds an end in

• M <
deadly work, _
hà miserable death, though it was the 
workings of his mind that killed him, 
the Obeah woman is held responsible and 
feared by all in the community accord
ingly.

once
watermelon for 1
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ever
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The Dominion of Canada contain» nearly 
3,746,000 square miles.

ever see S*
So saying, Gus selected two fine melons.
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■ THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. MONDA i , OCTOBER. 5, 1900,8

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles’ 
Costs, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 'Mar
itime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.,

PERSONALSMass meeting in Dufferin hall. Main 
stréet...under auspices of Young Liberals 
Association. ’ v.

Special features at the Nickel. Con
rad Harrington in songs and dances.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Palace, west end.

Vaudeville, pictures and songs at the 
Princess.

Lecture in Queen square church by 
i Rev. Wm. Brown. Subject: Prohibition 
• vs. Ucense.

Meetings in various Liberal ward rooms

FOUND $5.00 ^15hQ
LatestLadies'

Novelty

=

At Corner Main and Bridge Streets.Mrs. Walker aild soil, of this city, are 
visiting friends in Çulloden. X. S- 

A. E. Trite*, now of Bangor, but for
merly of Salisbury, X*. B., and one of the 
principal horsemen and railroad contrac
tors in the Pine Tree state, is at the 
Royal.

Rev. H. !.. Hasten), of Amhcret, le a 
guest at the Royal. •

Dr. J. B. Gilchrist, of Greenwich, N. 
B.. was in the city bn Saturday.

G. A. Murchie .of Calai», leaves for the 
border town to-day. ' •

Willard Kitehen. of Fredericton, one of 
the G. T. P. contractors, is in the city. 

J. C. Doherty returned from the Ca- 
of. the Sons of naah hunting grounds on Saturday with 
n annual session a moose and a deer.*-

- R. H. Robb and family have returned 
to thb city from Westfield, where they 

Steamer St. .John City, moved over to have been residing during the summer 
the west side C. P. R. wharf to receive months. ’ 
her outward freight this morning. Mrs. R. Redstone, of Kingston, Kings

county, • is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 3.
'• A. Dibblee. Golding street.

; Mrs. Abner Campbell and her son, 
Howard, left by the Calvin Austin on 
Saturday night fob a visit to friends in 
Boston and New York. - 

Miss B. Bowman, 111 Princess street, 
leaves on the Boston train tonight, and ! 
will be absent frO^ 'the-'tity until the i 
end of this month.

.
By every Man who has taken Advantage of our Reduced Prices on 
Made to order Suits 46 Patterns of Fancy Tweed and Worsted Suits.

t
.

at $5.00 off REGULAR PRICES.

CoatsÎ5he Very 
Latest

$18.50 made to order Soils niw $13.50 $22.50 made to order Suits now $17.50
$23.50 made to order Suits now $18.50 
$25.00 made to order Suits now $19.50

t LATE LOCALS $20.00 made to order Suits now $15.00
$21.50 made to order Suits now $16.50We have just added to our large stock 

of Ladies' Cloth Coats fifty -\pvelty 
Coate. which represent the very latest 
expression of style as now 'shown in New 
York. Paris and Berlin. The fit anfl fin
ish is of the highest order, as they rarc 
most beautifully tailored in every way. 
These novelties include the modified Dir
ectoire Coat aud many others of equal 
merit, making our stock the most sup
erb collection of distinctive garments to 
be found in the Maritime Provinces.

The Grand Division 
Temperance is to meet in 
on November 2 and 3. The Best Patterns are being selected, why not have yours now, and 

have one of the best. Cloths all Dark Patterns and Medium Weights 
Suitable for Wear the Year round.

Boston steamer Governor Cobb, landed 
57 passengers, Saturday night and sailed 
on her return trip this morning.

Two hundred and ninety-six pupils and 
their relatives and friends were present ~.t 
à rwtl.v in St;'Davids Presbyterian church 
oti Sunday. t, --

C . B .
J Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End%

;

TAILORING—CLOTHING-SHOES.

Dowling' Brothers M*
Government etèamete Restigouche ana 

: Lansdowne arrived- in port yesterday from : 
a cruise among the Bay of Fundy light - 

j house and bouys. -

** i EaPrirGre™‘ Capt^^itm"^^^^ fakirs Sent To jâilj’tn England
an°drnphLphate°for.fhe Provinrial Chemical Were frt This City Last Spring, 
and Fer. Co.
i j , . The Standard of Empire, London, Eng.,

■Battle line steamship Himera. Captain . ;ta Sept> 19 has the follow-
at”3™Tw$! ing;.-‘Twb .Syrians;' named Emmanuel 

taking on, *oard a'^eti cargb fob .the and Nwtya, natives of Kurdistan, deserib- 

Uni ted Kingdom, .-. \ ed priest and descent were sentenced to
• /. i . r • î . . two months’ imprSsfttflKént at Stafford for

British steamship Pontiac, Captgin Mei- charitable-• contributions ..iM-

to Joad deals. She is now berthed at the fçom local clergymen by producing letters 
west: side of, the . ?harfs purporting to , be written by, tiie Apch-

71 ~ ,1 bishop Of Kudistan, -and stating they
■ ^ I^™T^Bhlep^dWoMM *Th^mjby Were Meeting funds ^for - iburche* anÿ

«chbol, ib thàt 'dibceie. The Rev Fv W 
The pro- Heagell, secretary to the Arcnu.ahop of 

ceeda are to dL jfcvntad to the RtX*r-

rubbish on the roàdwuy does not breure ^ ^ were gt; Joh„ Jaat 8pring
fy Paradise Bow Eliciting ' subscriptions, and it is under-
tent, and at night is ^ as teen stood were fairly successful. They were
eus without a light, SO a report has been y fine sppearance. and wore clerical
made- r garb. While in the city they called upon

the mayor and many prominent citizens, 
showing as credentials letters, supposedly 
from the, Archbishop of Kurdistan and 
from clergymen in, various places they 
had visited. '

• - v« . v jTTT. A .

BOGUS PRIESTS
WERE IN ST. JOHN

I

Street «Skirts ^ vLadies'
95 and lOl King Street ,

. Ï

i “Red Cross
BOOTS and OXFORDS
For Women *

f- > I,V’k - Several New Styles have just been added to our already very large and Select 
Stock which are very Smart. Ôur New Number In All Wool Venetian Cloth 
which is a Spiendid Bargain at $5.75 as $7.00 is the Regular Price.

■-.if-. - - . <-■, _ ; _
Some very pre ty Black Voiles with the Satin Ribbon Trimmings made 
Wide and Full at $10.00 worth $15.00 in the regular way. Many other 

u Gyle* in Tweed», Serges, Cheviots, Taffetas and etc., from $2.25 up to 
5 : $9.00. See this Itoe if you want nice Stylish Separate Skirt

i=_=±!ls_Sl!Bs_sia!_jss_=;!=_
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!at j. ROBERT STRAIN (O, COMPANY
Si %
A Bootqr Oxford with good 
heavy soles that are as 
flexible arid soft as a SIip-riJ|W‘ 
per. If you are at all both
ered with your feet why 
not ask to see the “RED 
CROSS ” SHOES.

I

.*4>»■-*. - ■ •— — /!
EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERING

' Two hundred Men’s Suits made from fine all wool Tweeds to be sold at 
prices that are only about one half their value.I

; ...

The monthly meetings of tbe Holy N»me 
Society were resumed in the Githedral 
lest evening, and Rev. Father Chaplain, 
the chaplain, continued hie address on 
Church History. The feast of the Hply 
Rosarv was observed on Sunday in the 
tafliolic churchee of the -city. ■ ■ •

.. • ■ i- i

Special Prices $5.50, 6.75, 7.50 and $8.00i

SOBSCENE CARDS SEIZED ..
; Hariy'TEktz -aifd Louis Keshen have 
6<en «ported by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
ail Detective Kilhb -for exposing ob- 
«éêne post clrds for‘ sale in a slot ma- 
cbîne sti tB8ir>atitdniBtiè"amOsement re
sort on fdhg stre*-. - ■>

This report is the sequel to a read on 
the preritiie* fdn Sat iiHaÿ morning by the 
two ofRcihls, When they serized forty-nine 
of the cards from fife machine and two 
bundles alko frotai tWofbcc of the mana
ger. Since the1 dbettVhg lot this penny- ar
cade no discriroinatftm been made
with regard to ' thohi who frequent "tlie 
résortW" particularTyf “the post card ma- 
cbine.' MatiV of the cards reach the lim
it of siikge’Aifcnres. and several nights 
ago! a fenyehr-old’ boy had ten of the ob
scene bhfce ih- a bundle: Two thirds of 
the mhtoseope machines are said to be 
an offence to goed morale, but not- 
withstandink ’ this, Stile girls and hoys

ISS-gv.-W" --r*

Y

ü1Oxfords $3.50, Boots mG9. positive saving in price to all who buy here.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
tl —15 Charlotte Street, 5b John.

Perfect fit guarantwi a, wellf. as a

England, which convention dosed at Ot- 
taXsiptemhnr SO, returned yurdny.

The public step* leading from Main 
street to Victoria square are > in.-a de
cayed condition,-- and- a collapse of the 
structure is imminent, wmeh. in. esgk 
there is anybody en the : stairway may .oe 
attended by a fatality orvettious tiyunes. 
The street department-has been notified.

: George A. Whittaker,>*h6'-«ndacts a 
restaurant on Mill street, informs The 
Times that the impression has gone abroad 
that he employs persons of doubtful repu
tation in his place. He wishes to state 
such pensons have been visible in that to- 
cality, but not hi *hfhr place, and that the 
attention of the ptdice has been called to 
them. ' ■

■

'
-

WATER8URY & RISING ;

l RfP l/CVv. ••
Union StreetKing StreetI__ _

... 4 .W . i’.-J !

Ask any well dressed ladÿ y^cre to buy • :

Smart, Stylish iras
l Is Your DoorNm Smwinir Chinam

't-

Fitted With a'%> •
And she will say

Royal Doulton b;•

é, ANDERS0NfiS Corbin Check & Spring ?it t

Wedge wood 
Jasper

View and Arms Ware

.
To most women .the satisfaction of 
knowing that their furs are right is 
worth as much as the pleasure of having 
them. We have the latest in

Mink, Sable, Sealskin, Persian 
Lamb, Fox, Lynx, Chinchilla

and others. Call and inspect.^

POLICE COURTI;■ The - bankrupt travelers who during the 
summer have slumbered-under the canopy 

j of a blue sky are now compelled by - the 
! advent of frigid weather to-eqek the.shel- 
! ter of an enclosure. The favorite resort 

for “one night stand” men in this city 
is the Central police station. Six guests 
registered at the station on Saturday and 
Sunday nights aid sojourned each night 
in cells as protectionists.

Ottfi Sts 1 This evening, in 'Queen-Square Churdi,
one of the most effective advocates of pro
hibition in -Nova - Scotia will speak on 
“Prohibition vs. license.” The speaker 
will be the Rev. William Brown, pastor 
of the Lawrencetown Methodist Church, 
A leading St. John, advocate of prohibi
tion states that -if alt pastors of churches 
were as vigorous and outspoken as Mr. 
Brown the cause would very soon tnumph 
in Canada.*,. , - - . ,- -. -.

Several matters, of j*efest , will he dis
cussed at ,tie .meeting. o[ the commbn 
council this afternoon. The question of 
paying tbe.eounsel fees for Chief Clark in 
the .suit against lptn,j)y Thoa. Dob*™ 
will he taken up, amf also * 
fo acquire certain .properties at - ea^

SSif-
of Engineer Lewis from the ferry service 
will be brought up and discussed.

On the prisoners’, benth in the police 
court this morning were Samuel Barber 
and William Jones, who were fined $8 or 
thirty days for inebriation.

John McGuire for selling tonic without 
a license did not condescend to answer 
the complaint.

------ ■ t » ■ —

1:'

If not get one at once. You 
need it For all size doors.

-

c

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd,MARINE NOTES
The schooner C. D. Pickles. Ospt, D. D. 

Msisnérner, arrive» "at Cuta last week. The 
Pickles lett over a "month ago from Annapo
lis with lumber. She lost her deckload on

W. H. HAYWARD Go., Ltd.
I £5,67. 69, -n 98 Mneen «81

Anderson ® Co. 55 iI:
:f- !

ti
HarKet Square, St.J0h1i4N.BLManufacturing Furrier»

hey. way . nut. j____  I „
Capt/.Van SchaickT^f the Ill-rated General . Rf**

i 7*

Œf&'ÏÏÏiïÏÏL rûIppiïïÆJf
matlam.

Barkt. Ethel Clarke. Capt. Emlneau, was' 
towed to sea Friday by tug Motb with lum-j 
her from Bear River for Ctentuegos, shipped 
by Clarke Bros.

UNDERWEAR
in stock all the leading makes of Men’s Underwear. - All goodsWe carry-

are guaranteed as present hi.,'-and our prices are right-;.-During the past few 
have established a reputation aa dealers in the best grade of Underwear, NOVELTIES IN OUR FRONT STOREyears we

and this reputation we are determined to keep up at all cost.

Mm’s Fine Woo! Slrtits and Drawers, pttio knit “
500, 756, $100,125.1.50 

and Drawers elastic rib
75c, $1.00,1.10 a garment

Mi
, > a: GÏÏT OF $250.00. ■*>.

The management of the Seamens' In
stitute were very much encouraged m 
their endeavor to get the new building 
finished for this winter's work by the 
receipt this moiping of a check tor $250.- 
00. This is a voluntary contribution from 
Mr. James F. ■ Robeirteon and ls^in addi
tion to a former subscription of hkd »- 
mount. The sum of’fifteen hundred dol
lars only is now needed to put the build
ing in good shape -for present require
ments, and this will not be hard, if the 
citizens . generally. will lend their support. 
Any contributions thrill he thankfully re
ceived by the treasurer, Mr. J. w. Cas
sidy, No. 105 Germain street.

BORDÈN CLUB SMOKER

MADEIRANovelty Sequin Robes5 i
IN

3 While, Blue and Black
Prices $11,25, 13,16,16.50. Lace Dept.

Hand Embroideries in Handkerchiefs 
and Glove Cases, Veil Cases, Handkerchiefs, 
D’Oyleys and Centre Pieces, made expressly 
to our order on the Island of Médira.

.»• The friends of the Seamen’s Institute 
are rejoicing today. Jameâ P. Robertson 
has increased his contribution to the funds 
by the sum of *250. It is necessary to 
raise *2,000 in order to fit up the institu
tion for its work during the coming-win
ter. and unless the citizens subscribe this 
sum the Institute cannot fulfil its mission 
as it should. Therefore it is hoped the 
example set by Mr. Robertson will en
courage others to come to the aid of this 
worthy cause. “ '_________

-

Stanfield's Celebrated Shirk and Drawers 5- if, FANCY LOOP BUTTONS
Fol Costume Trimmings in Black and 

Colors mixed with Gilt, New Black Sequin, 
Allovers and Galons, New Baby Irish Inser
tions and Edgings, New Black Net and Heavy 
Silk, Galons New Black Net and Filet Silk 
Allovers.

t

$1.10, 125,1,35,1.45 a garment 
Fleece Lined Shirk and Drawers 50c a garment

; IRISH HAND EMBROIDERIES
In D’Oyleys, Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths* 

Bureau and Commode Covers, Etc.
AND LUNCH.

335 Main St., N. E. The Borden Club smoker, concert and 
lunch, to be held in Keith’s Assembly 
Ball Rooms, Tuesday night, will be aj 
grand reunion of the Conservative young 
men of St. John and those of the party 
who are desirous of joining the ranks or 
the club. The invitation is a wide one, 
and it is expected a monster crowd wi.l 
attend. There will be speaking as well , 
as the musical and vaudeville portion ot 
the programme. ________

JAPANESE HAND EMBROIDERIESS. W. McMAGKIN■iSSN,
Novelty Net Waistings

In Spots, Stripes and Floral Designs, Novelty 
Galons in Colors.

CIVIC PAY DAY
The regular semi-monthly payroll for 

civic employes was disbursed today as fol
lows:—

D’Oyles, Tray Cloths, Centre Pieces, 
Bureau Covers, Sideboard Covers.WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
LADIES' HG5SE JOURNAL PATTERNS

IN ART ROOM
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS

IN ART ROOM
WHITE LINEN

Hand Embroidered Dresses 
SPECIAL PRICES TO CLEAR 

86. $7, 8», 88.25,
Only Eight in all to Clear.

............* 648.18

.... . 1,293.00

131.66
...........  923.32
........... 1,394.11

Ferry ...............
Police ..............
Market ...........
Public Works
Fire ................
Official ............

f USE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Only■ / 97.80m Novelty Velours and Flannelettes$5.00 Special offer on Broad Cove Coal now. 
Gibbon A, Co.*4,388.10F A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around in their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer so they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you hare a plate that no dentist has 
able to make fit, why not try us; we

have satisfied thousands and why not you?; ____ VAJIr nij unv
Our teeth are so natural in size, shape, George Curran the twelve >ear old n y 

color and the expression they afford to the who has been in jail Rince p nnay atter- 
features as to defy detection EVEN BY A noon ror truan<w was liberated this lborn- 
DCTwTtZ;b«.eS,.m,r=, a, so.id ing under condition, which it is hoped 
almost as though they were riveted in the will force him to attend school régulant. 
mouth. Bernard Cahill the other truant waa

Total

About a. third of thia amount was held 
by the office, however, for the payment 
of taxes of the various officials.

The New Bordered Flannelettes, Cash- 
mere, Finished Flannelettes, Jacquard,Velours 
For Bath Robes, Albatross and Flannel 
Waisting, Bordered Cashmere Waistings* 
Eiderdowns for Bath Robes.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late for CleislHcation.)_______ i
TJOARDINO. - PLEASAN-TrOOMS WITH | 
ti good board, central loeslity hot watar 
heating, ’phoiie,. etc. Apply LANSDOWNB: 
HOUSE, K)pg .Square. _________ ______ _ ■

DONALD, 55 Dock street. 212,-10-7

New Collar Forms, New Collar Supports, 
Hair Nets, Hair Puffs Shell Combs, Hair Pins 
Hat Pins.

TRUANTS RELEASED
:

Ladles’ Home Journal Patterns in Art RoomLadies’ Home Journal Patterns in Art Room
F°La^°.?dE UVpE"YMSrSIL!dSHCHAAMTpS
BELL’S. 55 Germain street. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS tUlSS? ZTt „T „m,c „„„ rol

sïi-ÆïbSf jr*».
e celL — •* -4 2125-10-12.

627 -MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. 683 and 753 Main. .
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